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Two-Car Crash

F

Thomas

irst Lt.

Permit for

m

Robert Newell, 16-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller
who moved to a home at 16th St.
and WashingtonAve. just two
weeks ago from Rirmps, was instantly killed in a two-car headon collisionat 8:.'W a m. Monday
News of lie death of 1st Lt.
on M-21 three miles east of Zee- Thomas Slager, 24, who was kill-

Li

In Montello

Park

Of Hope College

The applicationof the Texas On.
to erect six storage tanks and
pipe lines in Montello park was
turned down by the Holland township board at a meeting Wednesday night, according lo Township
Clerk Walter Vander Haar.
The decision was largely the result of a township meeting Monday night in Montello park school
attended by approximately 100
persons including some of Park
townshipand Holland city. A vote

w-

I

The board of

animoui call to Dr. Irwin

the local

,

.

become vice-presidentof Wettern

<]

The board, consistingof 30 trusmorning by

T/lflt William F. Russell
T/Sgt. William F. Russell, who
will be 24 years old next Monday,
returned to Holland on Tuesday
with a discharge under the new
point system. He has been overseas a full three years.
Sgt. Russell, one of tin* few
Holland men to remain with Co.
D. throughout the entire campaign of the Red Arrow division
in the southwest Pacific, was
credited with 118 points, covering
over 44 years In the service,three
years overseas, #ix battles in four

major campaigns on New Guinea
and the Philippines,and a Purple
Heart for wounds suffered last

Stoppels Will Be

I

Decern lx* r in the Philippines.
He arrived in this country April
26 and received his discharge at

Ordained Friday

Ft. Sheridan,111,

|

i
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Schools Reach Total of

Fatal to

Or. Irwin i.
ed church of Grand

State I00F Will

Hager of Grand Rapids,

Meet

in

HoDand

Sliding Into Second Base I Simon (Cyl Hillebrand*.46. 31. deadline of the 7th War Loan
Pon Van Ry, son of Mr. and salesman for the De Free Co , died drive for schools,approaches. HolMrs. Frank Van Ry. 166 E*5’ ,.arlv on Tuesday at his home |and schools, ihroiigh their chair27th St., second string catches,
'
- J.
- man. J.
Riemersma. have turnthe Holland High baseball nine ' 179 'Vpst 28th St of a heart at- ed m a total ol S79.618 To i-*.sUP
broke a bone in hi* ankle last j tack. He bad been in ill health for price', going far over their goal ol
week sliding into second bfts*-in a. few days,
560.000.
a game which pitted the DutchThe total acluallv credited to
Born May 21, 1898. in Muskegon,
men against Grand Haven
the school, division ,s JW.S.I*
he
was
the
son
of
The
late Annaus
He will be out for the rest of
at issue price, or 596.000 imaturthe season. Van Ry slid late .nto and Mrs. Hillebrands A registered j7v VH.ur, acc*ud ng to Clarence
second base w ith h:s right foot pharmacist, be came to Holland Klaasen
•ampaign auditor. The
hooking the bag and catching the eight years ago from Detroit,and differencerepresents -ales receipts
full impact of his slide.
ha* been with the De Free Co not as yet turned over to school
since. He was a member of Trinity
Reformed church, the Mens league and Relief society.
at
Survivingare the widow. AdeD. J.
line. a daughter. Mrs. John Vander Broek. Jr., of Holland, a son,
Donald at home, a grandson, John
Vander Broek, III, his mother. Dies at
of
|

on ' ,
j

,

!

"
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Appointments

Klomparens

WIS Announced

Age

Mr*. France* Hillebrands a sister.

93

With

^

Points

__ y
^

h''> Wi,!i Sicily. Italy. France and Or$19,868.75.Senior High is second
n
j
with $15,150. Contributions of pub- 'man>*
^
U°Mn<l

’*ie

«"»'
a

725.

Chris'total of

«<V

"'“nred to

civilian life and

i

Hill, past noble
sons.
of Holland lodge 192, is
Dr. Lubber* wm born in Cedar I
seminary who will speak on "The scheduled for elevationfrom Grand
Grove. Wis., Nfi. 15. 1895. He 1
Good Soldier '' In a brief talk to senior warden to chief patriarch,
served as principal of Hope High !
the congregation. Rev. Henry Van the top office in the state organizaschool, Madanapalle,India, ipon- 3
1 speak
. ti
sored by the Reformed Church in
1 1)>k' <’t
£“*J“k|thSM
.
Every Min* Task. Jl*v^Jw*n*f-‘ Odd Fellows from all parts of
America,from 1919 to 1922. After 1
j zpr u,||| Hrunseile, pastor of First [the state will be in Holland for the
spendingsix year* on the coll
, Prwrb.vtcnan church ol Mt. Plea.- 1 .calon whtch has been mhlctd |
hS. ’S'ifSt to SrroU
'

r„

Fo‘‘rt"

|

,

„

_

Sy

''"drr!s^!.::hUP:;s‘T^o^ird^^

$5,950.

^

!

1

George Vander

rt'K,’ar8rd
f™"
'ha army
the
new point
s> stem
Grade sehools have the follow
With 1('7 ptnnis. \dn Ins return- Oilier Sheep ’ The benediction
ing totals: l»ngfellow. 56.350. ed to Holland Sunday morning will he given by the nevvly ordairWashington. $17. 975; Lincoln, 54- having left Ft Sheridan, III, Sal- ed man
Mrs. Leonard De Moor and Mr*.
find, Froebel and Van Raaltc '3- urday. Kighty-five [Mimts are needDavid Ixiuwenaar. wives of chap925 each. East Junior High ha- a ed for discharge,
total of
Pfc Von Ins has 4.3 points for 43 l.iins, will play piano and organ
Those who have qualified for months in service. 29 points tor 21* duets
"Gallant" pins w ith a total nf Vi(Mi months overseas,live points Inr l»c- | Stoppels expects to receive his
or more worth of bonds so d ue mg wounded and receiv ing the Pur- 1 chaplain s trainingat William and
Longfellow. Marilyn Ue.-naie uple Heart, and live fnimts each j Mary college in Williamsburg. Va
Justin Heetderks and John Wm- for action ah six major eng.igc- 1 His wife is the former Iris Muy*I kens of Mt. Pleasant.
ter. Van Raalte. Teddv DuM.*/ ments.
and Phyllis Bax; FroH.el R u.'i j He was home last month .»n a

•

|

]

Western Theologicalseminary
from 1917 to 1919. Mr*. Lubber*
1
is the former Margaret Van Donselaar of Holland. They hav* two

in

Kuyper of Western Theological grand

Dr. Simon Blocker, director of Mrs. Jack Workman of Detroit
Derk .1 Klomparens, 93. died Pieper; Junior High, Rogn I'l.ns, 43-day lurlough and cxpei led lo ik*
student preaching at Western The- and a brother.James of Holland.
(•logical seminary,has announced Funeral services will lie held at Titesdavafternoon in hi.- home, Hot) Vanden Hfcrg. Jim la- Vi <\- returned to Germanj follnvving Ins
summer appointment*tci the sut- 1 i 30 p.m Thursday m the home.
Washington Rl'd A wHI- and Dorothy Ten Br.nk S.iuor temjxirary release Irom nont line
dents of the junior and midd'e ' pnvmP an{i a| 2 p m. in Trinity knoUn <ontractor he specialized High. I^ona MK’ormick Ivi'y action But he was at Ft ^luridnn
classes. The appointmentsare ffchurrh. Dr. D H Terkeurst offic- n b,lll(lmS <‘huiehe- and homes Jane Spaulding. Bob Becksfort. when the war in !.iiic>|m*. nded
lective immediately. Each student iaijng Burial will be in
<:pVf’ra'‘'burrhe* in
Lt. and Mrs William F. La
serves a minimum of 12 weeks in j|omP cemetery.
Grand Rapids where he lived for ^Une chnluan" H.gt ^^a’rol ' RarT and mlant son will
will arr
arrive
,3 ^ea, before imivmg to Hoi- J
^.ma. A.a to
his
__ ___
land 47 years ago
Daniel Hager Fylstra will go to
Corrme Cnossen He.ene sP°nd a f'>v' da>s U|,h M,s Lh
He wa- a charter member of Bazuin.
First. Muskegon; Harland Steeel.
Danhof. Daniel De Graal. Pnvii.s Barge s parents.Mr and M^ A T
the Eighth Rclormed church.
Annville, Ky.; Harvey Staal, MesSt She
Grand Rapid- and al-o a charter Vander Burg and Winona Sier,.„-is tlie lormer r.ilccn'-"i
alero, N.M.; Arthur J. Grull, Macy
v an l.ente
*>erg; East Junior High Cailiermemher
of
tne
Fourth
Reformed
and Winnebago, Neb ; Jacob Van
Lt. l.a Barge will receive his honchurch. Holland. He hud been re me DeKoning. Willard Kiemer, orable discharge Irom Ft Sheridan.
lleest and Delbert \'ander Haar.
Dale
Van
Dorple.
Hamid
Dra|«'r
tired from Imsinc.-s |<ir ly vear.in
Soest of California; Bert E. Van
Ill He was wounded over Sinlv
I Survivor- include the widow. and Barbara Slagh.
Loest. Alieideen St.. Grand Raphe qualifiesfor discharge unMrs Rika Klomparens; three Those who have qualilaxl for and
ids Harvey T Hoekstra, Bignell.
der the jaunt sv stem
The body of Miss Katherine
treasury departmen' c.latimis 6v
hand Haven; J. Wesley Dykstra. schoonmaker 70 schoo! teacher
rlai''‘ and M:-vs ur>’ ^^rtment
at 5| iiiki or
Sharon, I,, Arnold J. Van lunt* a^|naj]uJj||!^r\vte..^^an>^yeaA.
more include: Junior High. I>ormel, Sterling, III.: John H. Ette- uag
from a vpne- n '
i-j,! ./(-'rant Ranids- othy Ten Brink and Boh Vanden
nia, \akima. V ash
Leonard tjan hlind cord in her room in
_
‘ ‘
'j
of
Berg; Longfellow.John U inter;
Wezeman. Pekin. III.; Arthur \vRrm Fnemi tavern at 6 30 a
n
Rev. (, Menfimg of
Waupun.
Wis
v
four
broihers.
1 Senior High. Betty Jane KpauldJohnson, Texas Corners, Kalama- today by h<*r brother. Edward \\
John. George. Hairy and Henry, mg and Peggy Pnas; Chrisiian
zoo.
Sohoonmakcr. 75 Battle <>eck,
Hnn'^d lu'o grandchildren, High. Carol Marcus.se.Joyce Siek- In Service Dies
John Slagter, Faith. Detroit; who was taking her from Rhine- Ihroo o( u h()m
,ho armed etee and Phyllis Vander Burg
1

Dr. Lubbers is well known In
Holland. He was graduated from
Hope college In 191t and served a*
professor of English here from
1923 to 1929. He also attended

Jackson.

will be given by Dr. Lester J.

Au^l

Von in, M,vc.,old
Slips over to a school student son of Mr and Mrs. Hans Von Ins,
promptly so that the school can 16 North River Ave, a veteran of
receive ciodlt.l
action in French Morocco, Tuni-

lan schools have

Holland.Last year they met

Titus
chair- •;

bers.

The annual state-wide meeting
of the IndependentOrder of Odd
Fellows (IOOF) will be held Saturday in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend tavern, starting at
9:30 a m. It will bo the first time
the Odd Fellows have gathered In

Given Discharge

$79,618 in Bond Drive

Hillebrands

the president,Dr. Ji

Dykstra, pastor of Central

Michigan.

Attack

'

tees. was called to order in the

1

1

j

Wynand Wichera
icr* who
who

Michigan College of Education.

!

division

institution

succeeding
la
InmBT/vito
On
leaving Holland for Kalamazoo
President

I

die.

|
1

Pella. la., to become president of |

I

at

Lub*

J;

hers, president of Central college,

C

j

Hops

trustees of

college here yesterday voted • on* |

ed April 8 in a battle in Rusal proland.
His brother. Earl Newell, 17. vince, Luzon, was received in Deriding with him, suffered face troit Saturday by his wife, the
lacerations and James De Good, former Jane Maibley, who delayed
;>8, who resides on US- 16 just out- sending the news to his parents,
of Holland township property
Mde Grand Rapid.-;, driving the Mr. and Mrs. Con Slager, 38 West
owners present resulted In 83 to 2
other car. was seriously injured 22nd St., until after Mothers day.
aga.nst granting permission.
He fractured a leg in one or more 'file news in a special delivery
Tut* oil company was repi-esentplaces near the hip and suffered letter was received here late Mon1st Lt. Thomss Slager
ed i-y a Mr. Pinkataff who exPfc. Everett C. Potts
Pfc. Jesse Guy Cole
.shock. The two were taken to day afternoon.
grandfather. George Slager of took part in a campaign on Dutch
Pfc Jesse Guy ('ole. 20. one of plained the proposedconstruction
Huizenga Memorial haspital in
Lt. Slager. overseas since the Holland, and a grandmother.Mrs New Guinea and went to the four children in the serv ice of Mr of tanks and the laying of pipefall of 1943. enlistedin September. Hattie Houimm of Decatur.
Zeeland.
Philippines the first part of Feb- and Mrs. William Cole, route 2. lines The application was signed
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water, 1941, and was railed Feb 3. 1942.
ruary. He was employed by the died April 21 of wounds received by R H Burns, assistant manager
.sheriffs deputies and Zeeland po- after completing 3i years at Hope
Pfc E'erett
Potts. 37. was LakoshoreSugar Co. before enter- at Okinawa, according to word re- of operation for the company.
lue. in their investigation,
learned college where he starred in foot killed April 26 while fighting with ing service
Attention was called to an orceived by his family Monday.
that Robert Newell bad passed ball and basketball. His parents, the 33rd divisions 123rd mlantrv
Survivingare the n?»lher; two
Coir who entered the service d. nance pa.ssed in 1942 requiring a
an oil truck operated by V. C. who moved to Holland from De- m its campaign against Baguio, sisters, Mrs. Raymond Meengs ol June 2.7. 1943, alter completing permit before constructingnew
Chase, 3627 Francis A\e.. Grand catur early in 1944. operate a meat the summer capital of the Philip- , Sioux Center, la., and Jane H. ol high school training, mentioned buildings or repairing building
Rapids, and then crashed into the market on Lincoln Ave
pines on Luzon, accordingto in- i Grand Rapids, and a brother. Lt nothing about wounds in his last within li miles of the city limits,
He took his basic training at formation rece.vrd Monday by b.s Col. Will us John Potts, surgical let’er dated April 17. but wrote ! This ordinance, now in effect, was
oncoming car driven by De Good
Camp Robinson. Ark, and Irs of- mother Mis Ihnnali Potts. 69 consultantfor the south Pacific he was in fine health" lie ramBoih cars were badly damaged.
m cooperationwith Hoi
The Newell broihers were on ficers training at Fort Benmng. East 13th S In
last letter area Overseas s nee October, 1942. i od at Fort Custer. 'amp Wallers, - li,r,d city.
iljoir way to Hudsonville High Ga , being commissioneda second dated \|i , 22. In- wrote In- nad Col Potts had just spent 4,') days i>\ and Fort Ord. Calif , before
M'hool which 'hey ai tended. When ‘ lieutenantsix montlis after he en- been a1 the Itont 19 days and in this country on a tour of duty being sent overseas
tile family moved here arrange- j tried service and just before be described the mug!) advance over j visitingvarious hospitals.He left From Hawaiian islands, he went
inents were made for the brothersleft for overseas,
mountainous terrain. Baguio was (the first part of May and flew to I^eyte with the 184th infantry
in complete the school year
His last letter home was dated taken April 29. three days alter back to his lia.^e on New Cale- of the 7th
1 ludsom
! April 7. just a day belore lie died
ins death Two month*, ago he doma Another brother. Lt. Fran- 1 1 is si>ler. Air Wac Pfc. Mildred)
The driver's body was badly j He would have been 2.') vears old "role In- had lii.-n aw.udid lh<‘ cis Eugene Polls. di«*d of pneu- Cole of Hondo. Tex , u as home on
nusbed by the wheel of the car! on April 9.
romh.it mlant : yiii.in b.i<lge
monia at (’amp Kearney. Cal., at furlough when the message ar-i
le.'Ultmg in a crush-d chest, sev- Survivingarc the parents, the
He en'<*red service June 9. 1941 the age of 26 during World war 1 rived She arrived home Saturday
ere laceration of the forehead wife, a daughtei. Carol Ann. thiee and trained in Texas. He was rcCharle* J Stoppels,a ^945 gradPfc Potts was the youngest of morning for two weeks A brother,
md lacerationslo the hand.*..The brothers. Ensign George Slager.'loased the following October when the family He was born Jan. 28. Sgt Thomas Cole, stationedat uate of Western Theological semh. -other was not seriously injured who was wounded in Nonna nd\ tho-e above 2S wore re|ei>i'd. He
1908. m Cedar Grove. Wis., and Fort Banning. C.a , has been noti- inary who is awaiting his call for
hut officerssaid IhiiIi he and Do on D-d?y and who is now on route was recalledm .lantiJrv. 1942. and . came to Holland when very young fied and is expectedhome. A soc- training as a chaplain in the naval
Good would not be questioned un- to the ^,ac_x’ area. ( orp. Arthur. | conlinuezitraining it Camp For- His father died w hen he was three ond hrolher, Seaman 2C George reserve, will be ordained to the
til improvements in their condi- with a ground crew of iho an rest. Tenn . Ft. Lewis. Wash., and | days old. Potts was a graduate of (’ole is somewhere in the-Paeific gospel ministry by the Holland
tions was shown. The two were (Oips in the Europ<‘an area, who , desert training in southern Cali- 1 Holland High school and Hope col- * area Another sister. Kthel. is at cl ass is of the Reformed Church in
taken to the hospital in Baron's lias not been heard from for thie^* forma before go.ng overseas the j lege and studied one semester at i iKime The father operates a ser- America at ceremoniesFriday at
ambulance and I lie body was re- weeks, and Herman at home. the first part of 1913 to Hawaii. Hoi the University of
7.4.‘) pm. in Bethel church of
v tee station on l'S-3|.
moved to the Baton Funeral home.
which Ins father, Rev. C. A. StopBesides the parents and the
pels. is pastor.
brother, Newell is survived by anThe service of oidination will
other brother. Clare, of Rurnips.
be read by Rev. Henry J. Ten Gay
Is
The rars were taken to Zeeland
of Maplewood church, stated clerk
by wrecker*.
of Holland classie.All ministers
present will participatein the lay‘Cy’
ing on of hands.
ID?
Breaks Bone in Ankle
Intensify irg-theireffortsas May , students.Those who have purchasThe charge lo the evangelist
t

Head

To Become

1

m

M

Lubbers Invited

After Ha?ing 118 Points

Gasoline Storage

Stager, 34,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Con Slager,
West 32nd St., killed
April 8 on Luson.
Pfc. Everett C. Potts, 37,
son of Mrs. Hannah Potts, 89
East 18th St., killed April 26
on Luaon.
Pfc. Jesse Guy Cole, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Cole, route
2, who died April 21 of wounds
received on Okinawa.

East of Zeeland

Man Discharged

Co. D

Throe more

naifiei were
added today to Holland’s Hat
of war dead. They 'were:

Really Livo

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

Three From Holland Area Killed Fighting Japanese Deny

Killed in

M

Helkmi,
th« Town Whoft Pc

I

tion and psychology from 1930 to =1
1934. Since 1934, he has served as
president of Central college.
He received his master of arts 1
degree from Columbia university,
in 1927 and his doctor of philosophy degree from Northwesternun-

4

tions

#

A program for the Odd Fellows,
Rebbecas and friends will he held

in the tavern at 8 p.m. Friday.
Robert Scott, Detroit,chief patriarch, will preside at the Saturday meetings and public installaiversity In
tion of officerswill lake place at
He was an air servicecadet with |
3:30 pm
the U. S. army from January to 1
v.^non
1,22
,h,con- ,
Dr, -ember ol 1918 In World
J
venunn i. J-me,
))f „ memb<,r o[ ,he
3

J
bea

1931.
AW

w U
Welch.

_

organization can Ugion and , Rotarita He la 1
den the patriarch“"d grand a„,hor o(
"College Or- i

PrT,
Pneat

thp

;

t
, hr,n,l„ g, f""1'*'10" Administration,'*4
Mateh,
IVtrott. pub|ishrd jn 1932.

Albert
Grand Junior VAarden Raymond
Kent, Midland, Grand Marshal
Thomas Auld, Detroit; Grand Inside Sentinel Harold Tanis, Buchannan; Grand Treasurer William Geppen, Detroit, Grand
Mrs
Bosman. Sr.. 89. Scribe Morris Bordlove. Detroit;!
died at 5 a m today in the home
Grand Sentinel Joseph Hulne,
of her daughtei.Mrs. Mae and
Wyandotte.
Meengs. Ill East 19th St. Born
Nov 3(1. 1855, lo the late Mr
Between six and seven hundred
and Mrs Gernt Brusse in Milpersons filled Holland High school
waukee. she was married in Grand
Wednesday night to
to auditorium
Rapids May 24. 1877. She was the
hear an excellentconcert by Ever- \M
former Anna Brusse She and Mr
ett D Kisinger* Junior and SenBosnian have lived with Mrs.
icr High school bands and to exMeeng' for the past five years.
lend greetings lo Eugene F. Heet- fl
She was a member of Hope Reer of Lansing, former hand directformed cfiuirh
or here, who appeared as guest
Allegan. May 17— A war departSurviving besides the husband
conductor. The concert, proceeds _
and daughter are thief* sons. Jay ment telegram announcing the from which are to swell the InterWilliam of Grand Haven, George dealh of (’orp. William Arnold lochen scholarship lund. was dediStickel, 31, attached to an engi- 1 '
,. "j
"f Holland and A B Bosman, Jr
I'"
1
3
of route fi and two brothers. neermg eompM,, al ,l,e 3ed army'™1?1 '?
Wayne Lemmen. Gibson, Holland, lander to Battle ( reek.
tn Europe, w., received Wedne.s- ! I*nd '‘ch1ooli,
lon* ,b«nJ
Bert
Riemersma.
7". route 4 Peter and William of Holland
a
true
friend
lo
good
music
forces,
and
three
great
-grandchilI
Names
of
additional
students
William E. Vanden Berg. Dunningin —j
According to (’oroncr Gilbert
Funeral services are scheduled day by his pa rents. Mr. and Mrs. Holland.”
who have qualified for '•Gallant died at 11 20 a m. Tuesdav m his
villr; Wallace R. Stoepker. CorPaul Stirkel.in Allegan.
V’andc Water, the brother said
Funeral services will he Friday pins and citations have been mib- home on North Shore drive follow - for Saturda.v at 2 pm. from the
First part of the program was
inth; Thomas Boslooper.East Miss Schoonmaker.who was ill.
The soldierwho was in the ser- ! ..... Ti ’V
1
..
i... .. ___ i i ,
I
» an
.... illness
_____ since last October l)\K.slrat-iin«*ral
a r
ing
D\kMta Funeral hnmjt
home. Rpv Mar.
ai
1
3(1
pm.
from
the
home
and
hshed
previously.
Fruitport and Wolf Lake; Myron was dressed and ready to leave
vice atwul lour ve.tm and over- prof':’1"1^ "K- 'lun.or band and
He
was
horn
Oct
5.
1874,
in
Velder
officiating.
Burial
2 p.m fmm Fourth church. Rev.
Brower. Lakeview,S. D.; Harmon
im'lu"'d » MendetesohnChorale. 8
when he left to get the ear. She |jPnrv y;in i)Vke officiatingBurSpring Lake, and li\cd in this
^ In Pilgrim Home c^ mat ary aeaa am months has two brothers
if..-, ____
march and overt ure, a waltz selecD. Wierenga, Monarch, Canada;
servire,
(’orp.
Hartney
wjw dead when he returned about’ ia, U1u b(. m (i, HaDctiap cemetery. Children in Netherlands
all his hie lie was employed h\ Friend* ma> view tha body Friday
tion and a novelty number. ‘The
Kenneth Dykstra. Antelope Valley,
15 minutes later, he told the cor- ( Fripnds inav (.a|| Ht the Nibbethe Holland Color and Chemical
4 and 7 lo 9 pm. at Stickel of Boca Raton. Fla., and
Minn.; James Vos, Weston. S. D.;
oner and police. The fasteningsand link.N()llPI-Funeral chapel Thurs- Are ‘All Alive and Well’
Co. and was a member of Beech- Hie chapel.
Ralph Ten Clay, Strashurg. S. D.; rope were strong enough to sup- day (roIn 3 l0 5 and 7 ,0 9 p.m.
wood Reformed chinch
Mr.
and
Mrs
T.
Bos.
85
West
young tromlHjnist,playeduimw-l
"Polka *g
Norman J. Tenpas. Bernis.S. D.; port the body of the woman who
in Chicago.
Surviving
are
the
widow,
MinNinth St., who came to tlm
C.irnai ion,” with Prudence HasGeorge Poppen, Allegan; John Gil- weighed no more than 90 or 100 7ijC r .
Virginia Park School
nie; two daughters Mrs Cornelius
km as accompanist.
Irsse, Dog Pound. Canada.
country in August. 1939. on a
pounds, the coroner explained. Lltj JClS DHCCElftUrCHtC
Israels and Mrs Floyd Bedell, Exceeds Its Bond Goal
Plakke Pleads Guilty
Mr. Heeler conducted the first •-a
visit and were unable to return route 4, nine sons. Dick at home.
two numbers by the Senior band. 1
John H. Timmer. principal of the
And
GraduationDate,
John,
route
4
Henry
of
Grand
HaBrothers of Navy Buy
The second, a Bach Chorale, was
, , Virginia Park school, reported to- To Negligence Charge
place where Miss Schoonmaker livven. Alhertus. route 4. ( harles day that the pupils of that school
Grand Haven, May 17 (Special) dedicated to the memory of form- j
ed in Rhinelander that she was ill
Hotel in Grand Haven
with the army in the Philippines,
Clifford L. Plakke, 31. route 4. er hand members who have given
”
have sold $6,150 in bonds for the
Grand Haven. May 17 (Special) and that he should call for her. The <>«» »
...... ..
vi'i
their Haney and la*ioy at Percy Jones 7th war loan drive. The quota set Holland, waived the reading of the their lives in World Warll, includ-'
as exams, graduation and the art i- Hail(r.fan
two
arrived
in
Ludington
at
5
— Lt. Winston Schuler and Lt. A.
th* hospital, Lester, route 4. Edward for the school is $5,400.There are information and pleaded guilty to ing Herbert Chapman, Herbert.^
dau*h"-r who
J. Schuler, brothers of Marshall p.m. Wednesday on the ferry from vitiM connected w.th graduationprovince
of Gronigen stated that with the army in Europe; 16 150 pupils attending the school.
a charge of negligenthomicide Harrington. Robert John. Gunther '
now in the navy, have purchased Manitowoc. Wi«., and arrived in swing inlo action.
"all are alive and well.” and that grandchildren, four sisters, Mrs.
Ties Pruis, principalof Montello upon arraignmentin circuitcourt , Lohman and John H. Wise,
Holland at 8 p.m.
Exann,
Mar.
May
22
and
had
Marine Bazan of Grand Rapids, park school, said the children of on Tuesday. At liberty under' Surprisefeatures of Mr. Heet-. 'I
Hotel William M. Ferry from Mrs.
The coroner said death was due
Selma Nemeth who had operated
Mrs. Peter Zeorip of Holland and that school had sold 35 per cent of $1,500 bond, he will return later or's second group were the ap-.PrKrr
'«>»>
hynjer.
.hey
were
in
,re»,
the hotel since the death of her to hanging caused by depressive banquet will he held in the Wo- reed of clothing. It u the first Mrs. Jennie Maichele - of Ottawa the quota assigned them.
for sentence. He was involved in j pea ranee of Ransom Everett, J
man's Literary eluh in Holland news received from the family in beach and Mrs. Marine C’aauwe of
husband, Stephen, nearly five melancholia.
Miss Lucille Doane, principalat an accident on M-50 at the East- , former band player and returned 1
Miss
Schoonmaker
was
born
M«>’ 24; Baccaidauratesen-.ees|f|veyearj, The letter wa_s mailpd Holland; two brothers. Charles of Lakeview- school, announced that
years ago. The present staff will
manville road about 10:30 p.m. i veteran, in the percussion section,
Aug. 2, 1874, in Savannah, N. Y., will be held May 27 in First Rebe retained.
by a Canadian soldier who had route 4 and Dick of Grand Rapids. the pupils had sold 60 per
of l 'J*y 8 whpn Mrs. Dorothea Ber- the presentation of a gift to Mr.
. - cent
------daughter of Mr. and Mrs. De Pui formed church at 7;30 p.m., with
Funeral services will be held their quota, with promises of more «er*. 44, Grand Haven, was killed. | Heeler by Bob Burton, band pm*-- j
Winston is a liaison officer with
visited in their home.
Schoonmaker.The body was taken Rev*. A. Rynbrandt speaking. May
the navy cafeteria in WashingMr. and Mrs. Bos came to the Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home bonds this
j jdent, in behalf of the org
to Farley Funeral home in Battle 28 is class night when the parton, where he supervise* the feedUnited States upon the invitation and 2 p.m. from Beechwood Retion, and the introduction of
Creek and burial will be in Win- ents of the graduates and the
ing of 25,000 persons daily, and
of their three sons, Arthur and formed church with Rev. John
Copper, mith
Victor Chenren as guest
ona, Minn., where other members graduates get together in the
hi* brother is a commissary ofBerend Bos of Holland, and Al Bene* officiating. Burial will he in
Is Home on Furlough
or. Lt. Chervrnvv U. S. army i
of the family are buried. The bro- ZHS gym. Commencement exerPilgrim Home cemetery.
ficer at San Pedro, Cal. They plan
Bos of Detroit,
SEVERAL PAY FIN Ell /
forces, now homej in Grand
ther is the only survivor,.
Sgt.
Herbert
Coppersmith,
Jr.,
cises
will
be
held
May
31
in
the
to move to $rand Haven and imPsblo Duron, 22, 60 West Sevenone of the original Co. D men on leave, is a former member
gymnasium.
prove the hotel as soon as they
th St., Tuesday paid fine ahd costs
New Polio Treatment
who entered service in October. the band who won distinctionas!
Basement Damaged in
are released from the navy and
Orders Increase in
of $29.15 in municipal oou^t on a
1940, and left for the southwest a composer and director at the
building materials are obtainable.
Shown Ottawa Nurses
charge of reckless driving/ Ernest Pacific in the spring of 1942. is University of Michigan and elseThirteen of Seventeen
Early Morning Blaze
Mrs. Nemeth will continue to re- Wages ol Bell Employes
' Forty-five nurses of the Ottawa Komatsu, 25, Zeeland, paid fine spending a 12-4ay furloughwith where.
LocaF firemen were called out
The Holland offipe has been in- Days in May Rainy
side at North Shore home «nd will
County District associationheard and coats of 05-Monday on a his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mr. Kiainger directed the
remain at the hotel for a time to formed that the war labor board
Rain has fallen on 13 of the 17 at 2:30 a.m. Friday to put out a talk on "Nursing Care in Polio- speeding charge. He left for in- E. Coppersmith, route l, West in the intereatingsymphonic
assist the new owner*.
has unanimouslyordered $2 to |3 days in May. Chief Weather Ob- a fire in the basement of the myelitis."by Miss Jessie Waddell, duction the tame day. Others payThe Universal Judgment," _
Olive.
wage increases in the minimum server Fred Slikkers disclosed to- Peter Botsis 'home on Lakewood chief of orthopedic nursing with ing fines included Olga Barr, East
In this country since October, Nardis, the "American Sahit
rates, for plant department em- day. The total for the 13 days was
Blvd. just west of the US-31 in- the crippled children's commission, Saugatuck, costs of $1, parking 1944. Coppersmith was home on Gould, and the closing march.
ployes of the Michigan Bell Tele- about 5 inches, with the biggest tersection..
Lansing, in Holland hospital Mon- charge; Joe Stam, 41, Muskegon. a previous furlough. Since that . Richard Ruch. Robert Al
phone Co. ip Detroit and many amount, 1.48 inches, falling May
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens day night. Miss Waddell talked $5, running red light; Associated time ne and his wife hive been and Victor RINnheksel,
Local resident* today were re- other Michigan exchanges includ- 14. Second high was Tuesday— 1^0 said the joists had a fine start but
•bout the disease and gave a dem- Truck Lines. Grand Rapids, $1345 living in Wisconsin where he is trio,
minded of the city-wide waste pa- ing Holland, retroactiveto May 1. inches.
applicationof the fog nozzle put a onstration of the Kenney method. on a MjchiganPublic Service com- attachedto Camp McOoy.
per pidrap Friday startiag at • ____________________
1941 Two dollars raises are in line
Real evidence of the hard rain on speedy end to the flames. Damage There are already 531 cases of miaskm charge of no trip lease or
He was overseas for 291 months
ajo. Rural resident* are urged te» for non-craftsman and $3 raises for the first two days of this week is
was estimatedat $100 outside of poliomyelitisreputed this year, sight on tractoror aemi; Theodore and ia credited with major battles
leave their securely tied huaRea craftsmen. Thirteen local employes Black river, which has overflowsmoke damage throughout the more than last year at this time, Banaiak. 29. Grand Hawn, S3, at Buna and northeast New
•r cartons at city
lure affected.
fd its banks to a great extent
house.
she said.
horn fclowfigi charge.
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Return to

Annual Serving Under the Stars and Stripes

System
in

H’

Killed in Crash

Is

Grand Rapids. May 17— Mr, and
J. Moss of Jenison were

Holland

Mrs C

killed Tuesday about 3:50 p.m.
when a fast passenger train bound
for Grand Rapids from Holland
c ashed into their car at the Pere
Marquetterailway crossing at the
Grandville city limits.
Moss. 83. died about 15 minutes
after the crash of chest and internal injuries.Mrs. Moss died of
a skull fractureshortly after arriving at St. Mary's hospital. The
crash demolished the car and hurled it several feet in the air. Mr.

4n fpfMftl for the return of the
.Antutl tystem of promotion over
th# present semi-annualssstem,
which haa been in operation here
mow than 35 yean, "as made to
the-hoard of education Monday by
representatives of PTA groups.
Some of those appearing before

the board admittedly "ere

not
fully informed about the proposed

change and had not yet formed
any definite opinion on "hich
gj’wem they favored.Others, those
front LongfellowPTA m particu-

lar, strongly advocated

Are Liberated

Jenison Couple

!'"

the

change.

Peter Kromann of Longfellow
listed the following disadCorp. Waltar Bobeldyk
8gt. C. 8. Baldwin
Sound Mm John Qeltp
vantages in the mid) ear program:
Sgt C S. Baldwin, Corp. Walter in Newark, 0. Born Dec. 29, 1912. IH., was then sent to Camp Ed1. ]t is hal'd for the pupils to
in Holland he attended Holland1 wards. Mass., and Flint, where he
adjust themselves to t"o teachers Bobeldyk and Sound Man 3, C
John Adrian Gnep. brothers-ln- High school and Holland Business attended another mechanic school,
a year.
Instiute He enlisted ,n the army and left for overseasfrom New
5. It U a loss of time for the
law, are serving overseas. Sgt May 8. 1943. and he has been sta- York.
teacher to learn t"o groups
Raid" in and dorp. Bobeldyk met honed in Camp Lee Va . Roy.
Sound Man Griep. son of Mrs
abilities and peculiaritiesand to
learn to handle them before he in Lngland "herp h>-y were sta- nolds, Pa . England. France and John Gnep. 127 West 27th St., was
or <be can get the best "ork out i tinned before going to the contin- Germany wnere he is at present. born Julv 23. 1943 m Holland. He
, ent.
O': p
' r
son of Mr. and attended Holland High school and
of them.
3. It is a serious handicap "hen ! Sgt Bald" in. "hose wife and Mi- .loc.'i Koi cldyk. route 3, is a' was inducted into the navy Sept.
a small child is taken ill in the two daughters. .Marcia Ann 7. and mech4n<- v tii an ordnance divi- It' 191.5 IP a'trnded sound
.Icatv nr Grace 1 lix .’ at 7J East sion, Bom Apnl 2 1921. in Doone. school at San !’< dm. Ca! . and is
beginning of his first semester.
A It is confusing for the A ! 37th St i> at present m Germany la . he " i. inducted into the arms now uiiilci \\<v sound detector
and B groups to be together in He is invfntnrj auditor v.th the Sept 10, 194.' He receivedhis operating.n IDriv defense. His
the grade school. While the ar- I quartermaster corps and More e.ght weeks of basic training at wife the loimn M,s.> Johanna
rangement of the country school ' his induction he was branch man- Camp Robinson. Ark. attended Kleinhek.se!lives at 172 East 37th
Is necessary in its place, it need ager of the Holland Furnace Co. mechanic school at Bloomington. St.

PTA

and Mrs Moss were thrown clear.
Moss, a farmer, had been a resident of nesr Jenison most of his
life and lived on the same firm 31
years Born in Grand Rapida, he
moved to Jenison as a boy. Mrs.
Moss was also a native of Grand

8flt. Leo Groan
Pfc. Donald J. Scholten
Pvt. William Beckman
Families of three local service " as missing w as received here Scholten. her son was liberated
men were made happy Tuesday Sept 23, 1944 and word that he' April 26 and was now hospitalised
night with receipt of information was a prisoner came Nov. 1
in the European area. In a letter
that Sgt. Leo Green, 88 East 16th
Scholten. 19. and Beckman. 23, received from him Wednesday, he
of
St., Pfc Donald J. Scholten, 88 both attached to the 106th infanstated he was being fed iteaks,
West 20th St, and Pvt William I try. were taken prisoner Dec. ii. chicken and desserts ,o build him
Beckman. 60 West 18th St, have with word received here by the up and said he expected to be home
been liberatedfrom German prison families Dec 12 Beckman wrote by July.
Director
camps
m a card dated Jan. 9 that both CN088EN SAFE
News concerningGreen and
S Sgt. Lester Cno&sen,missing
Mi' Jennie Moore. 71 mother Beckman came through the Red were prisoners, hut it was some
of M '.' Trixie Moore, head of Cross and news of Scholtepsliber- time before official word earn* in action since April 14. is safe,
vora music
Holland Junior atmn came in a telegram from the through The two soldiers were as- according to word received by hi*
signed to the. i unit while trair'ng parent*. Mr and Mr* Otto Cnosand Senior High schools,died this war department
at ('amp Atterhury. Ind. last sumWednesday in her home, 167 West
Sgt Green, 19. son of Mr and mer and they went overseas in Oc- »en. 88 East 17th St . Wednesday. They received a letter from
27th St She had been ill for some Mrs Glen Green, was taken pritober.
their son's chaplain stating he was
ime
soner Sept 11. 1944. when he was1 .Scholten is a son of Mrs Jo“O. K , in good health and good
Surviving besides the daughter shot down on a mission over Gernot b* followed in the city schools
are two sons Donald of Ionia and many He was a radio operator of hanna Scholten and Beckman i. a spirit*.'''The Cnossens received
5. A midyear student cannot j totaling .V310 for the five clerks
Leon nf Grand Rapids; five a R-24 Liberator bomber crew He son of Mr and Mrs William Beck- word May 2 that their son was
finish with the team in basketball,
m;m Ml West 18th St The latter'smissing m Germany. He is a mem'employed in offices oi the hoard
grandchildren; three sisters, Mis*
went overseas in July and partici- w ifr
nor can he take part in the senior
|of education. Holland High Junior
Olive Knapp of Hopkins, Mrs. pated m raids over Germany. Bel- Ulfr ,hp formrr Glad>' Volkers, her of the 2nd armed division of
play and is at a disadvantagein
Higlt and Washington schools for
the 9th army, and was inducted
Harry Weaver of Dowagiac and gium and France Word that he residesat 93 West 18th’ St
school elections.
In the wire received by Mrs Hct. 28, 1943
the next school year, making a
Mrs Earl Avery of Jones; and a
6! A midyear student sometimes
total of $7 330 compared with
brother. Harold Knapp of Toledo.
feels out of place. One semester $7,020 for the present year The
Funeral services will be held
lard Wichers, 3 yrar*
be 'belongs with the group ahead
clerks who are rcemplovedinclude
Mrs Milton L. Hinga was elect- H informally about her mterest- Friday at H am. in the Nribbeof 'him; the next semester with Mis' Jeanette Wes tv
Two Associate Members Library
Mrs ni iTgon! of El./.abe'li Schuyler 1 ing collection of Ir.sh Relleek link-Notier Funeral chapel. Rev.
thfe group behind him.
Board
Mr*. Edward Dorman, 1
i Mab-’l Gould, Miss Eva Mnnsma. Hamilton chapter. Daughters of china. g.':ng a b-iet historical
C Warner officiating Bunal
year; Mrs. O. S. Cross, 1 year.
T. K is a great disadvantage to
Miss
Gladys Gnssen and Mi?' ' the American Revolution, at the sketch of one of the most artist- "ill be m Dowagiac. ITie body
h«f« the summer vacation interMember - Board of Health— Dr
Jane
annual business meeting and ic potteriesm 'hr world 1 Her ex- will repose at the funeral chapel
rupt t subject.
R. H. Nichols. 2 year*
!
Preceding
the
meeting,
the
spring
luncheon
in
tlie home of hihit of china eorramed articles where friend* may call Thursday
8. A student who moves away
At Y meeting* Tuesday night in eompamed by Mis* Anna Marie
board was served dmnei in tbe j \iLV> Ma, tha Sherwood Thursday of historicalinterest and many night.
Member - Hospital Board— E.
or goes to college loses half a
Hope college members of the Wyngarden. sang "My Mother" C. Brook*, 5 years.
Junior High school dining room j aftornnon. She will succeed Mi.vs unumal pa'te-ns and pie es
year.
YWCA meeting in the chapel, Mis-' Elaine Bielefeidspoke on Harbor Board H Harrington
by cooking classes headed by Miss [_ ,1^ pi(,ar|-^>\iio has served the
other guesG .nti-ducod by the
if' Certain subjects are not
entertainedtheir mother* The What a mother owe* to her 1 year. Henry Vander Schel, 1
Lavma Cappon and Miss Elizabeth j r|1ap|rr
regent for the past regent vvee ' :s Curtis T Woloffered in February.
YMCA at a meeting in Keefers daughter" and Miss Peggy Bake- year. John Bontekoe,1 year, JaI three y ears
ford. regent of Sophia De Marsac
10. It is considered expensive for
restaurant installed new officers.
Campau
chapter.
Grand
Rapids,
laar talked on, "What a daughter cob Lievense, 1 year; H. Boersma,
.
,aCC0.UunLs
n,ed
I
0,h('r
officers
elected
include
the-achool to cater to the smaller
Miss Barbara Tazelaar was in owe* to her mother."Miss Doro- 1 year; Joe Kramer, 1 year.
to $34.694_64 for the month inj0|in Roz^boom, vice-regent, and state Good Citizenship chairmidyear group.
charge of the mother-daughterthea Dixon compared the two to
eluding $21.6^.16 for teachers , Mrs Harold B Nl]es. second uce- man for seen years, Mrs. Heber
Commission;—Hen11. The midyear group on an
YWCA meeting The candlelight the Biblical story of Ruth and Na- ryPlayground
salanes and So.000 for bond
Mrs. A|lan r Ayers, re- Whitnell of Kan.-a-sCity. Mo.. Trip
Te Roller.1 year, Don SlightAverage is slower than a normal
musical service was opened with omi Sentence prayer* and hymns
coixii^ secretary;Mrs Harold Miss Bernice R.shop. Mrs. George
1 year; Dick Smallenburg. 1
group, resultingin a definite disJdenounh.
com^„iwg !ecJ,Ur), E. Kollen. Mrs \. Dynuizcr.Mrs. Kalamazoo Central'stennis the Misses Marion Dame. Elaine Nosed the service.The last meet- er,
year, Joe Moran, 1 year, John
advantagefor the normal students. and C J. De Koster oivened with
Meeusen
and
Harriet
Haines
smgMrs. William G Vandenberg, re- Iionald Crawford. Mrs [i B. Ynt- team defeated Holland High, 4-3,
irg will he held next week.
Tuls. 1 year, Harry Plaggemara,1
An -the failures of slower students
prayer.
gistrar,Mrs. Orien S Cross his- enia of Grand Rap.ds and Mrs. Thursday on the Allegan High ing That Mother of Mine," acamount to only 2 to 5 per cent of
Professor Paul E. Hinkamp in- year.
school courts and were saved from companied by Miss Nellie Mae stalled the new officers of the
tonan; Mrs.
F. Kendrick, Nile.> of Dctm.t.
alL jtudents. it would not seem
Member - Dutch Tulip Grower#
chaplain; Mrs J D French, pubfair to maintain this drag on
Other guests woio tiie three a h* when the sun dipped below Ritzema Miss Patne.a Haskins, Hope college YMCA at a supper Association— L. C. Dalman. 1 year.
cellist, played "Intermezzo." with
otherwise normal progress.
licity officer. Miss Rogers and Good C.tiz.en.'h:p Piignms. Miss the horizon in the west. Ai Van
meeting. Wilbur Brandli of UnOn the 2nd ballot, for the office
Meeteren and Bob Beoksfort.tang- Miss Myra Jane Kleu* accompany- ion (’ity. N. J. is the new presi- of Member of the Park and CemeThe group was introducedby
Mrs.
Merrick
Hanchett,
directors.
Phyllis
Ver
Plankc
of
Zeeland,
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
ing
Miss
Mary
Lou
Hemmes
read
Mr*. John K. Winter, president of
dent William Haak of Sodus. New tery Board, Sipp Houtman having
Franklin Essenburg, Jr. ISO The term of Mrs W\ L Eaton, Miss Kathieon Kragt of Holland ling with Allen and B. Desautcls
Lengfellow PTA. it consisted of Central Ave. has been initialed treasurer,does not expire this Christian and M,ss Peggy Prins of in the final match, were leading, "Mother and Faith of our Moth- York, is vice-president, Warren received a majority of the votes
ers
and
Lois
Van
Wyk
played
a*
M«. -Henry Steffeas and James A. into Phi Kappa Phi. an honorary year
Ho!, and High school They were 3-1. in the final set after splitting a flnip snin MonoctT, ^ "ia ” “2 1 nPI,nnnK
Heithnnk of Wilmont, Minn., is cast, was declared elected.
Bennett of Washington school. national scholasticsociety,at the
Other features of the businessintroduced by Miss Maibelle (7eig the first two, and the match was Mi!* Ruth Hoffman*
On the 1st ballot, for the office
*
I .secretaryand Paul Tam* of Hoicalled
M.s. Ruth Hoffman was accom- ! iand „ th„ now rn,a5UrPr. Mr of Members of the Appeal Board,
Mw. Paul Wooden. George Min- University of Michigan
meeting were annual reports of er.
panist.
The tennis race In the conferneftti, Henry Poppen and Mrs
Brandli opened the song service Harold Kla.vsenand John Raven
Harris Joy Wolbert,18. son of offiCm including tne retiringre- j The meet ng on, 'nod with the
Miss Mary Ellen Brouwer, acHenry Cook of Van Raalte school. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolbert, route 8. , *Tn' s address in which sh" em- u^ual patriotic ceremony in charge ence this season seems to be beand Alan Staver led the devotion*. having received a majority of the
Mv. Pieper, Mrs William Du has completedan intensive
,!le fnapters extensive [of Mrs. W. C Vandenberg. and tween Coach Joe Moran's Holland
The retiring president, Dick votes cast, were declared elected.
Mond and Dr. William Goulooze of " radio fundamentalsand main- *ar acfivuies. and her apprecia- j Miss Laura Bri\d conducted devo- crew and the Kalamazoooutfit. Philathea Class Holds
The Committee on Ways and
Hine. of Chicago, spoke bnefly. as
Fipebel school. Miss Florence tenance at a service school in llon ^or fbe coo|>e.-at:onof the tions. It was deeded to use the They will meet again later this
did the new president. Professor Means then reported for introducKoasen, Dr. Lester J. Kuyp^r. Great Lakes. 111. He was selected me«nbersh,pin carry.ngout the flower show prize monev for im- month to decide the championship. Annual Spring Dinner
Hinkamp challenged the new of- tion an Ordinance entitled "An
Summaries:
Kromann and Mrs. Winter of for his special. zed training on the i t‘haP’prP’-^ram Mrs Hinga pre- provement of ine WauKazoo In"Harmony" was the theme for ficers.
Ordinance To Provide for the
Lqdgfelkm school, and Mrs. G J. basis of (us recruit training apti- ^nted Mi.vs Rogers with an rx- dian plot.
Singles Van Meeteren.H, de- the annual spring banquet held
There will b<? two more meet- Payment of Salaries of Certain
Begker.
City Officer# for the Year A. D.,
regent's pin in behalf of tne orThe luncheon comm.' tee was feated Allen. K. 6-4, 2-6, 6-0; Friday night m First Methodist ing* thus year.
tude test scores
It was poinled out in ttie disganization.
1945,” and recommended its pascomposed of Mesdatnes John Roze. Dahm, K, d Zwemer. H. 6-4, 3-6, church by the Philathea class.
Birtlis at Holland hospital incussiop .that while teachers posssage. TSie Ordinance was read a
Mrs Arthur Kirkpatrick of boom. John Bosnian C J. Hand. 6-3; F Desautels. K. d Becksfort, The tabic* and room were decornclude a >on, Daniel George to Mr
ibly might profit because of fewer
ted in keeping with the theme,
first and second time by it* title,
and Mrs John Bakker. 298 Wes Stone Hills Grand Rapids, was I Andrew Crawford.W'!’ am Eaton H, 6-3, 7-3. B Desautels. K. d. harmony ,n nature color, music
classes, the entire program is inCOUNCIL
Van
Domelen.
H.
3-7,
6-2.
6-0.
and on motion of Alderman Moot,
23rd St. Monday, and a .son, a gues' at the luncheonand talk- ! and Miss Irma Ro/ehooni.
troduced solely in the interest of
Double*. F Desautelsand B and living under the *uprrv:*ion
2nd by De Prep, the Ordinance
the pupil. Minnema pointed out Gerald Lee to Mr. and Mrs AuDesautels.
d Becksfort and of Mr*. Claude Lamoreaux, Mr*. Holland Michigan. May 7 1945 was referred to the Committee of
gu>t Post, route 1. Byron Center.
that while he favored the changeZwemer, H. 6-2. 7-3; Etterbeek Ray’ Swank, Miss Tek a John*on Toe cAmmon Council met m the Whole and placed on the GenTuesday
over, the high schools had been
and Schepers,H. d Carter and and tnen romm.ur< Several! regular session pursuant to ('bart- era I Order of the Day.
Sibylline society of Hope col’
,5'ery fair to Die midyear students
Shulz. K, 6-3, 6-4 Etterbeekand alumn; were among tne 130 wlio er prov ision* for the purpose of
General Order of the Day
lege
will have an alumnae tea
in athletics and in offering opSchepers.H. d Van Giesen and attended the event.
On motion of Alderman Mool,
Saturday at 3.30 p.m :n the
making
the
several
appointments
portunitiesfor student governDinner music w^s fiirn.*hedby
Edwards, K. 6-1 6-2.
2nd bv Do Pree the Council went
ment. Bennett, who like Kromann 'Commons room .n Van Raalte
a trio nf high school girl*, Mi.v* of City Officer*,and adoption oh into the Committee of the Whole
The match that was called stood
hall on the campus
has a child who is a halfyear stuPrudence Ha* km. piam.st, Mis*e.' ’he Salary Ordinance a* provided
on the General. Order whereupon
j Members of the Junior Cham- A novel dinner party was held ] the entertainment comm:' tee were -ike this Van Meeteren and
dent. pointed out the difficulties
French and Joyce Brandt, lor under the Ci'y CharterBecksfort. H. vs. Allen and B DePresent Mayor Schepers Al- the Mayor called Alderman Stefof elective subjects, particularly
violinistsMis* Martha Bud prosautels,K. 1-6. 6-2, 3-1.
fen* to the chair.
TuKdtv^ghTm 'he'hoV'or j M°n<i*y n.Kht by . group of Latin
the summer vacation split in
nounced the invocation,and M.s* dermen Te Roller, Harrington.
After sometime .spent therein,
Mrs.
Harold
Yonker,
2721
East | students in the home of Ruth
U'ser
and
J
K
^r1er
Steffens,
Bcmtekoe.
Slagh,
De
mathematics and foreign lanMarian Shackson.class pre'ident.
the Committee arose and through
llth
St.
Following
the
regular
Mfmenga.
daughter
of
Dr.
and
Sen
.rg
the
dinner
w
ere
Mar.an
guages. He mentioned that only
introduced Mr*. Neal Houtman as; Prce Mom. Streur. Damson,
Aloft-BowersVows Are
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mistress nf ceremome*
36 pupils had entered tlie 7B class
,b;T°Ma'S f"1]:’
H- Mpnnenga. 76 Eastman.Vera Vande Runte Gwen
Attorney Ten ('’ate City En- under consideration an ordinance
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by
the
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Ver
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the "beginning of the semester
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Mr. and Mrs. T C Berkey. 370 mgton sdiool kindergartenhand IM'oor Zuidema, and the City for the Payment of Salaries of
Supt. E. E. Fell commended the and Mrs James Croz.er. Lunch man lash.
committee were Nancy \'eitman. West 24th St., announce the mar- under the directionot Mr*. Frieda Clerk
Certain City Officers for tne year
interest of the parents and teach- was served.
Clerk presented Gath of Office
B:!, \'an t Hi? served as master Marjorie Metzger, Betty Bennett riage of their daughter.Dorothy Hoogerhyde opened tne program
1945." asked concurrencetherein
^ers on the subject and invited the
of reremon-esand Yvonne Diek- , and Marjorie French. In charge of l^ouise Bowers, to Simon Alofs. Speaker for the evening was Mrs. of Harry Harrington as Alderman and recommended it* passage
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spoke
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the
1st
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to
succeed
L.
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The
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SatAAIJW to Close
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program
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Marof the novel no-travel' national IMKP!'
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-----An
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A
comedy
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Carried unanimnudy
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by
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Hirry
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He differed with Kromann on and re(xird.rgswere worked out *®v'era' ft:‘i/e> w .n tiy the stu- Mrs Kenneth Hoeve and Mss Homestead following the cere- and the dinner committee includOn motion of Alderman Streur
Member
- Ottawa County Tax
, the expense question, saying that when the convention ban went in-|rtpn,J Fa^udv members present
Mayor was instruct eel to appoint p
were >Iiss ’Bcrm’ee Bishop.’Miss 1 WoI,Pr5 A '"^-course lum h was mony. Those present besides mem- ed Mrs. Carl French. Mr*. Mar- Allocation Committee: — Oscar committee to look into the propothe half-year program allowed to effect.
l**rs of the bridal party were Mr. vin Mans and Mrs. George Dam- Peterson. 1 year.
Marian Sha-Ks-m Mis.- I>ins :^np<1 b-v thp hostesses.Mrs Harmore advantageousrearrangeMember - Library Board: -Wil- sition of a Building Code for ComBrower Miss i>o-is Ebv M.ss Bar- r> Timmer. Mrs Boers and Mrs and Mrs. Berkey. Mr and Mrs. son
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Married Here
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Mr.
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gram and the difficultdecisions
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The bride and groom will be at
Miss Anna Mae Volkema of- Yrflniatii. e > rol., hs favors and *'ri
^‘c‘liaid Uoiters. Ha: old
of putting some students ahead
Adjourned.
home at I7j West 15th St.
and others back for a half-year, Saugatuck and J. Lloyd Nybuis j Miss Joan Vander Werf, teacher j •'I'^bmcrhuizm,Hattie M.cnm.crOscar Peterson. City Clerk.
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classes,
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presented
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Snclier.
Sander
even though the change likely
No. 405
would be gradual, starting with by MunicipalJudge Raymond L } a mrsage Dr. and Mrs. Menncnga "ol,<?r5' Merton L.ankhoet. Gar- Fifth Birthday Is
l1Pt Lankheet Kenneth Hoeve.
An Ordinance
the kindergarten, with all change^ Smith Saturday in the latter* of- were also
To Provide for the Payment of
Completed in perhaps six years. fire on 'the third floor of the city! General cha.rmmn of the event !,^r' N:rnhui-V Lee Van Onmen Occasion for Party
Salaries of Certain City Officers
‘However,were here to 'sene hall Howard and Olhc Hosk.n* 1 w ere p.v ty Parker and Ruth Men- ! ,*,’nr-v 'Vo’‘,fV''an,i ,1,p M.sses Thomas Lee Knoll, son of Mr.
for the Year 1945-1946.
you, not to govern you,' he con- of Holland were witnesses. I nenga. Assisting Bill Vah t Hof on 1 ^ar-v Z ander \\ ai Rosclyn Wo'.t- and Mrs. Harold Knoll of Mon*
ers, Valora Wolter'. Clarissa Wo.- tello park, celebrated his fifth
The City of Holland Ordains:
cluded.
tors and Hamel Mulder.
birthday with « party at his home
Section 1.
The board approved the recomSaturday afternoon. Games were
The City Gerk shall receive
mendation of the committee on
played and a lunch was served,
a salary of .... $3,200.00per yr
teachers to hire Miss Margaret E.
SS Class Members
after which each guest was preThe City Assessor shall receive
Lawrence, Miss Marian J Sandee
a salary
3,000.00 per yr.
sented with a gift. Mrs. Knoll was
and Mr*. Jane Breen as elemenEntertain Mothers
assisted by Mrs. Don Vander Hill,
The City Treasurer shall receive
tary teachers for next year, and
The Young Girls' Sunday school
Guests were Bobby Damson,
a salary
3,000.00 per yr
ito promote Miss Minnie Buter to
class of the Bcrchwood Reformed Bobby Gordon, Jimmy Bocks,
The City Attorney shall receive
the principalshipof Lincoln school.
church
entertained at a mo'hcr- Jimmy Acterhof and Donny Van'Fell said there is one vacancy
a salary of .... 1,400.00per yr.
daugtifer banquet Friday at der Hill.
The Gty Engineer shall receive
•on the teaching staff yet. to be
6:30 pm. in the home of thnr
filled.
a salary of ...... 4,200.00per yr.
teacher. Mrs. John Bencs. Twenty
The City Inapector and Welfare
aWH also commented favorably
guests were present to enjoy the Local Yacht Club to
Contact man shall receive
n the weekly -Youth for Oinst"
three-course dinner served from
a salary of ...... 2,000.00 per yr.
I which are being held in
tables centered with bouquets of Have Working Bee
The City Health Officer
High school, stating that
Members of Macatawa Bay
tujips and honeysuckle. Each moshall receive a
attendanceshave been rether was presented with a corsage Yacht club will don overalls and
salary of ............
.U
Jl, 000.00 per yr.
by her daughter.
with rakes, hatchets and axes, will
sugges
The Municipal Judge shall receive
gather at the club house SaturIncluded
on
the
program
were
• pomng places for the .school
a salary of ....... 3,C
3,000.00per yr.
devotionsled by Miss Jane Van day afternoon for a "working bee."
election in July was reSection 2.
. ., \
Nqil, a tribute 'To Mother” by The buildingand grounds commit-'
to the committee on
ARE MARRIED M YEARS
*wv..«. Street Christian ____ ____
That the Salaries of the varloua \
Miss Barbara Overweg and "It's tee, Chester Van Tongeren,chairMr. and Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee church where Mr. Schaddelee is s officers hereinbefore mentioned’
achooU.
You, Mother," by Miss Thelma man, Randall C. Bosch and W. A.
Mi?. Kenneth De Free called atobserved
their 50th wedding anni- member of the consistoryand •hall become effectiveon Monday,
Bell. Muw Jean Wiersma read Butler, are sending out a plea for
ntion to Qtiienshipweek which
Mrs, Schaddelee belongs to Mhe May 7. -1945, and or at the begin"Mother” and the group sang workers in order to get the versary Wednesday with a family
being obuned this week is a
nine of their term of office. ?
Ladies Aid society.
"Faith of Our Mothers" and "I grounds in shape for the coming dinner party in the home of their
v *
They have four children, Mrs.
‘ and effective1 mean* of
Would Be True." Later they en- season. A lunch will be served son-in-law and daughter Mr; ind Vos. Richard Schaddelee, Mrs.
citiienshipthrough the
This Ordinanceshall taka iitima- 1
i Pvt Nick Bot'ela
8/8gt. Lester Cnouen
joyed a social hour.
when the job is finished.
Mrs. Charles Vos. 97 West 19th St. Luther Olson and Pfc. Leon diate
v
iwfey, May 20, has been miming in action
has been missing since Aprjl 26,
Peter Van DoiheJen, Jr., hea<ls
They were, married May 16, Schaddelee, serving in Germany;
. . Passed: May 7, 1945.
by joint congressional
Pvt. Nick Botsis,18, and S/Spt. and Sgt. Cnosseh, son of Mr. and
To boar, to nurse, to rear;1 to the club as commodore this year. 1895, in Vriesland.Mr. Schaddelee. 11 grandchildren and four greatM M1 Am an American Lcatar.Cnossen, 19, are missing
..... nr ---------- .
Mr*. Otto Cnosscn,88 East 17th watch arid then to lose, To see my
who was in the grocery business grandchildren. A grandson. ______
bright ones disappear, drawn up
Blessed are the living for they most of his life, is now retired, ard Vos, was killed in action id Attest:; •
‘
*v-'v.
r.ua
like morning dews.^-JeanIngelow. can still serve God.-‘-Oxenham.
wy are members of the Six- Italy more than t year ago.
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Benjamin Dalman

Schlukebir Hurls

ft. toi

^

*r

Over and Back, and
He's Still Only Ei9kt

1 Zeeland.

v

In,

Sophie E. Hugenholtz to Marr*
inu* Veele A wf. Lot 53 Port Sheldon Beadt Twp. Port Sheldon.
Fred Graham A wf. to Earl K.
Is
to
Heimer A wf. Lot 96 Subd. Lota
Pvt. Harold Vande Bunte, Jr^
12, 13 A Pt 49 Plat Spring Lake
1* only 18 and he’s been in the
Benjamin F. Dalman. 74. em- Beach Tw^ Spring Lake.
army for only about eight month*
John Dykstra et al to Cory
ployed by the city street departbuL he's packed enough into that
ment for the past six years, died Dykwell et al Pt. NWi SWi NWi
time to considerhimself a real
Friday afternoon at his home. 328 Sec. 19-5-14.
veteran.
Gerw Schlukebir, strong-armed
River Ave. after an illness of two
Jacob Holder to Joy
Hunlefthanded hurler of Kalamazoo
months Born Oct. 18, 1870. in gerink A wf. E* Lot 11 VanDen He went into action In Europe
Jan. 23. 1945. fought for about a
Central held Holland to two hits
Holland he was the son of the late Berg* Plat Holland
Friday afternoon at Kalamazoo,
Mary Kanngard to John Bosch week, took pneumonia and was
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Dalman. He
leading fentral to an important
was a charter member of Trinity- A wf. Pt. Lot 2 Boltwoods Add. forced into the hospital for two
weeks. Then about Feb. 20 he
4-0 victory.
Reformed church, the Men's Adult Grand Haven
Clarence Tubergan et al to Al- went Into action again and was
Kalamazoo collected three runs
Bible class, the Relief society and
off Ken Zuverink in the second
Men s league, and sang in the choir bert Evink et al Pt. Lot 2 A. C. hit by shrapnel Feb. 27 while
Van Raaltes Add. No. 2 Holland. holding an advanced positionwith
with- two hits and two walks and
for many years.
Jeanette Hoogeategerto Russell Gen. Patton's 3rd army.
an error by Holland's Cent erf leldSurviving are the widow, Jennie;,
Both arms were fractured and
jIkc
Teusink
et al Lot 141 Harrington *
er Stu Baker. They added two
four daughters. Mrs. Henry Barkhe’s
more in the fourth on a couple AT GAV 1910 PARTY
Hanson, Mr. Ri«ner*ma, Mr*. Jeanette Westveer. Miss Janet ema of Lansing, Mrs. Henry Cook 41 h Add Macatawa Park Grove he was hospitalized.
back In the United States— his
more hit* and a walk. Krme VicMembers of the Holland High Fell, Mr. Fell, Mrs. Riemersma, Mulder. Miss Lillian Van Dyke of Fremont, O., Mrs. Ernest Post Twp. Park.
arms healing rapidly— on a 30-day
tor replaced Zuverinkin that inn- school faculty and their wives
and Mrs. Theodore Carter; top of Holland and Miss Edna DalMiss Hannah Parkyn and Mrs. Edleave. He is the son of Deputy
row. Miss Ruth Blekkink, Miss man at home; a son, Louis B. Daling with two men 0:1 base and one
donned costumesof 1910 for their ward Donivan; middle row, Mr*.
Sheriff and Mr*. Harold Vande
Esther Veenhuis, Miss Clara Ree- man, assistantcity engineer; 11
out. He walked a man and then
Bunte, 424 Van Raalte Ave.
party honoring Supt. E. E. Kell Edward Damson, Mrs. Gerald verts, Fred Weiss, Leon Moody,
a run scored on an infield out.
grandchildren; one great grandThe aoldler'a parents received'
Stan VVlodarczykgot a single and Mrs, Fell in the home of Mr. Breen, Miss Ruby Calvert. Mrs. Theodore Carter. Edward Doni- child; two sisters, Mr*. Lucy
the Purple Heart awarded their
in the third and l>ou Humbert a and Mrs. J J. R;emersma May 2. Paul Cambum, Miss Linnea Nel- van. Muss Gladys Wiskamp, Mrs. Swift and Mrs. Mary Vandersluis
son the first part of April.
double in the seventh for Holland's Left to right, front row. are Sirs son, Miss Lida Rogers. Mrs. Leon Weiss, Miss Mai belle Geiger and of Grand Rapids; two brothers,
Pvt. Vande Bunte. who will be
Albert
Schaafsma.
Mrs
Kmn1
Moody,
Miss
Hilda
St egeman. Muss
Mrs.
Mabel
Gould.
only two hits.
Cornelius and Peter Dalman of
19 year* old May 20, entered the
Pvt Harold Vondo Buiito, Jr. 1
Kalamazoo,
AB R H
Holland.
Checks for girl* placing In the service in August, 19-14, and sail3 1 2i
Day.
..................
The 3rd army was pushing
State Women* Bowhng tourna- ed for overseas Jan. 6.
Masterka. ss ............. . 3 1 1
He was in a fox-hole when hit wards the Moselle river at tho
ment held in Grand Rapid* have
0 1 Pvt. Botsis, 18, Is
Squire*,
........... ... 4
^
been received by Bernice Borr, with shrapnel. He said he was hit Um^ Vande Bunte was
0 0
... 3
Srhlukohir, p
(From ftaturda.v'iiSentinel)
) (1
suddenly
by
an
enemy
artillery
city
secretary.
Following
his
furlough
ha
* nil
;3
(’arr, 3b
The Women's Missionary society
barrage which caught him hy sur- return to O'Jleilly Generai hodpl*
Those placing were
.. 3 0 ?j
Harvey. If
met on the Reformed church palClass B team: Seven Up, $1250, prise.
tal, Springfield,Mo.
l)
in
2
0
Lincoln, if
lors last Thursday, with Mrs. P.
23rd place
3 1
1
Tot Ion. Hi
J. Muyskens presiding Mrs. John
Class c teams- Duffy'*. $12.50.
(1
1
Moser, cf
city. In March, trained
Pvt Nick Botsis. IS is missing Bennink gave the open ng mediia- Thirteen applications for huild55th place Hart and Cooley. 57th
Charles
Boukema
A
vvf
to
Sam
m action m Germain His father, tion and piaver and Mrs. Hied; mg permits amounting to 52. 10
bridge, Md., and Miami,
place
Dra|>oret
tes.
90th.
Boters,
Reukema
Awf.
Pt.
Lot
228
&
Lot
25
6
l
Totals
C.us Botsis. luT East Kith St., re- Smit read Scr.pime Miss Myrtle mere filed la»t week with City
will now attend sound ichooL.
114th,
$10
\B li H ceived a war departmenttelegram Van I>er Kolk and Mrs James i Clerk Oscar Petersen, a decrease 229 Ryeonga'sAssessors Plat No
HolUnii
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
six weeks at San Diego. H«;i
Class D team Kragt Bros. Ser2
1
Humber!, ss
Patty Sligh. daughter of Mr. been in the navy for two
stating that Pvt Botsis has been Lohm n discussed the theme alter i of 53, .182 from the previous week s J Grand Haven
vice. $12.50. 34th place
Topp
'wf
to
Effie
(1
3
II
Bakt*r. rf
and Mr*. Charles R. Sligh, Jr..
missing since April 2b He is with the program. Christian friend- total of 55-192 which represented
Mrs. Bessie Weening, Mn.
Class B Singh's Ruth Blue- Virginia park, was to he returned
5, ! air Pt. SKI SEi Sec. 16-3-15
3 n li the 9th army.
Van Oort, lb
slop at Work.'" rela! ng it to work IX appi. cal ions.
r>’ Kraker and Mn. WilliAai
kamp.
55th
place;
Evelyn
Mant*
Iwp Holland
3
(i
to her home today from Holland phries, all of Holland,at
Basse fie r. ,f
Inducted into the armv nist eight among the m. grants. Mrs. Muyv
The applic.it ..ms follow:
Evaleen Webster ct al to Koran mg. 96th place. 54: Dorothy Borr, hospitalwhere she was taken
2 U ii months ago. Scpl (>.1941, Pvt. ken.s read Uk1 |>o>m "Bccan.-e li
Klmgo. 21 1
Charles
Fogerty. 341 West
Fanvll et al Ni NWi Sec 21-H- 126th Ronnie Eddmg. 137th; Ann Saturday when she sufferedIn- the funeral of I. R. Sanfori1
(i
. 1
(’/.Ptk.e.vrf
Botsis vva-N trained for four r onths Have Been Given Much" with pi20th St . repair front porch and
Adler, 134th; Marge Slighter, juries in a fall from a horse. Her Friday in Muskegon. Mr.
13 Kj SEi SEi Seec. 17-8-13
u (' m tins co miry licfore bring sent ano accompaniment by Msr. H D
2
Piersma. 3I>
enclose with glass. 5135; George
155th. $3; Kay Fish. 234th; condition was reported to be im- ford, who publish'd the flnH
Wr.ght.
il
2
1
Wlodan /v U c
overseas. While in this country he Siral>h:ng A season of prayer fol- Zuverink. rsantractor
newspaper in Muskegon, was
Hannah
J’pping. 235th, 52,
Stephen
Deters
Avvf
to
Peter
proved.
. 1 ii ii was stationed at Ft Sheridan. Ill, lowed the program, after which
Zuvpnnk. p
l-M Brouwer. 49 West 12th St.,
fed last week in |n accident wheji
('lass B doubles; Evelyn MantVan
l.iere SI SKI NEl and Pt
ii
it
Miss
Marjorie
Vivian
has
rexx-Fudri-.if
. 1
and Ft McClellan. Ala
the hil> r.ess sess.on was held So< - new kitchen mpboards and rehe was atruck by a car.
;ng and Ella Prins. 179th place.
li
li
.
\\-E. Victor p
Pvt Botsis has two older brn- ;a! liost»'»es were Mis llen:y plaster same. $250. George Zuver- 1 NF.l SKI Sec. 21 Pi. NWi SWi $.3. Marge Matchinsky and Rutfi turned to tier home nt Urbana, Miss Margaret Moody, eadft
i See '22-5-14
III., after spending two weeks
tlu rs also serving overseas. Pfc
Kempkers. Mr>
Dangre ink. contractor.
I Jos«‘}iti Klindera to
J Riuekamp, 239lh. Ann Adler and with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. nurse stationed at Halite*! Kina.,
2 I’.-tcrBotsis.23. who is with lheimr,tid arxi Mrs. F.tta Kapcr.
(l
. 21
Totals
William Venhuizen, 133 East Kinder a A- wf. \VJ E* SEi Sec Ruth (herway. 242nd. $2
James Vivian, 237 Washington is spending a 17-day leave' wifi tj
x - replaced (VorJ
air corps in England and Sgt I yim ,nlant son of Mr. and Mr. 17th St . exterior repair, brick sidlier parents, Mr. and Mn. “
Cla.s.s
singles Adella Bou- Ave.
; 23 7-16 Twp
Grand
Haven
\x — replaced Xuxcnnk
Kohnt Botsis. 21. with the air }.;a:i Poll has been named Gene ;
5200. self, contraclor.
Moody, 37 West 11th St.
I
J.ihn P Glashower A- vvf. to Sid- man. 31st place. $8; Ruth Ann
Miss
Rennet
a
Shackson,
who
Score b\ iniiiiig>;
rps in India Peter was inducted Arlyn
Dick Van Wingeren. 1K‘* East i.ev Glashower & wf. Pt. Wi Ei Prins. I50tli. $3; Laura Hetting*.
brother, Oorp. James Moody
ha*
taught
in
Bay
City
for
the
1912 and Robert m 1913.
li II 1
j Sgi and Mrs. Will. am I>e Haan 26th St Im.sli nKmi upstairs. SWi S.-c 23-6-1.3
238th: Jane Bailey, 239th: Ruth past four years, has resigned her De* Moines, la , also is hone on 'a
J
Thki ihhi 0 n 2
I of New Orleans. La, arrived last 5100. self contractor.
M.t: i n Jaarsma Ar " f to Gerrit overway. 313tli; Dorothy Mulder. position and is now confinedto 17-day furlough. ’ ’ i
0
Kalamazoo o3o !<"i
(»
1
'Thursday alternoonon a 12-day
F'rank Van Langen. 214 East JaaiMiia A- "f EJ SEi Sec. 28-7- 326th Mar, an Zeerip. 398th. 52. the home of her mother, Mr*.
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that the only way to become Edu- department of education at the
Dakota universityis managing edicated i* to work, work, work.
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Jorcruah s record of moral cour-

LIVED TO

has few parallels in history.
The great prophet was divinely
inspiredwith unusual political sag*
an ty. In his early prophetic >ear»

I

he .saw as few other
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i

•( lh*
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Prlntlnf Co Office
H’m Eighth Street. Holland. Michigan.

Entered aa aeconil claee matter ai
the poat office at Holland. Mich un
der tha Act ot Congresa, March

men

did, that

the apostasy of Judah was going
to bring peril from the north. He
was an actne participant in the
great Josian reu'al which followed the finding of the Book of the
law. In fart, he may ha\e been
the originator of the movement.

1179.

in plots against his

life.

|

the false prophets of his day. The
question at issue was whether Judah should make common cause
The publiaher ehall not be ......
liable
for any error or error* In printing with neighborrig peop.PS in a reanv aiU ertlalng unle** a proof of vo!i a K a | n .* t .N>buchednezz*r.

Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch, Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Meeuwsen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Jaansen, Mr. and Mrs John Bos.
the Rev. and Mrs. J. Smitter and
Deck Van Loo.
Not only did the hoard of super-

Teltphone—Newa Ilema 3193
Advert lalng and Subarrlntlon*3191

.

^VWbr”^-S*,L5*muJr.;good
Kais/ prop!*1* «'•» ««*?.'• be
politicians performed true to
by him

In time for correriion , with
error* or correction* noted
plainly thereon and In auch ras»- If
any error »o noted tr not corrected
publisher* liabilityehall not exceed
auch a proportionof the entire apace
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole apace occupied by auch adver-

wuch

type in this instance.Hanamah, a

visor* pass a resolutioncalling for
putting the hoboes in the county

court prophet of considerable influence.accosted Jeremiah publicly, m the presence of the priests
and all the people, with the pretisement.
diction that in two years the Bahv Ionian yoke would be broken.
TERMS OF BlIISC RIPTION
One year »2.f>o. SI* month* |1 2S Jeremiah, in turn, pul a joke upThree month* 75c. KJnfle copy 6c Sub- on his own neck, a sjmbol of the
uertptlona payableIn advance and will
.be promptly dlacontlnuedif not re- continuedjoke of Bibjlon upon
newed.

the people of God.
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A GLASS

at work on the highways
throughout the county, but they

jail

A CENT DEPOSITED W A
BANK IN 3039 B C AT
REGULAR UNCOMPOUNDED
INTERESTRATES WOULD BE
WORTH *2A9 TODAY... BUT
A CENT DEPOSITEDTHE

Hanamah seized

SAME YEAR ON A

Bubacrlbera wilt confer a fa\or by
reporting promptlyally Irregularity the joke and broke it. signifying
his own optimisticviewpoint. JereIn delivery. Write or Phone 3191
miah had the last word.
ac-

THROUGH

trip.

May— Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks
from Muskegon visited friends and
relatives in this vicinity. Mr.
Rooks is the chief mechanic In the
engine works of the Pere Marquette Railroad Oo.
cruising race of

A
100 miles
from Chicago to Macatawa Bay
under discussion at the Columbian yacht club as the sesult of a
message brought from the Macatawa yacht club by M. L. Bromburg.
is

Personals

C A. TRENCH, Editor »nd Publisher One of the interestingevents in
W. A. BUTLER. Bualne** M«n»»er Jprpmiah S life IS his clash With

w

,

A gathering of the member* of tor of the magazine.
In a grim and desperate struggle
the consistory of the North Street
Christian Reformed church of Zee- Zeeland high defeated South Haland was held last night at the ven at South Haven by a score of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Os- 34 to 24.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
inga in honor of Henry Vredeveld George Van Dellen of Plainfield
Mrs. William Cdmbs and two
is
making
an
extended
visit
with
who resigned his deaconship a few
children, Billy 5. and Katherine.
weeks ago. Those present were friends in Zeeland vicinity.
2. of Eureka, Cal., arrived in HolBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Chris A. land Monday night to spend a
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Elenbaas,Mr.
and Mrs. T. Vanden Brink, Mr. and De Jongh of Beaverdam a boy; to month or two with her parents,

This prgoram, which turned his
own kinsfolk against him, resulted

3.

place of J. Weersing, 1* one of
the members of the board. ' . ?
Graafschap—Mr. and Mr*. Herman Tien left for Chicago by boat
Wednesday night on tr western

THE CAT THAT CAME

BACK

He

DARKLY

rus<^ Hanaman of speaking for
h.mself and not for the Lord.
For nearly «>* year, the people, ,n spil(, o( jPrtm:ah-,

WNU

150 MILES...

TIPPY- BELONGINGTO
MRS. FRANCES LWD5TK0M,
OF BELMONT, MASS.

StTYica

COM-

also made provision fqr enforcing
the new order. At the meeting this

morning the board appointeda
committee of three composed of
John Nyland. Grand Haven. H.
Van Tongeren, Holland, and Mayor
Cook, Zeeland, to see to the enforcement of the provision
Before adjournment on Wednes-

POUNDED INTEREST BASIS

day evening the board voted an

WOULD BE WORTH LXtyHf,
(and add % zeros.)

appropriationof $200 for the Western Michigan Development Bureau
by a vote of 23 to 2.
Henry Lindens has been elected
a directorof the First State hank.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ane Muyskens of Detroit, formerly of this
city, yesterday a girl. Mrs. Muyskens was formerlyMiss Jeanette
Knooihuizen.
A surprise party was given in
honor of Miss Angie Luidens at
her home on 24th St. Those present were the Misses Ada Geerlings. Ada Oxner, Hazel Fortuine,
......
. Van Vessem and Willa Van
Fenna
Putten and Stuart Yntema, Edward Koster, Edward Saggers.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schermer

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck,
Vrieslanda girl and to Mr. and route 3. Her husband, a chief
Mrs. Peter D. Huizenga of Beaver- boat.sw'am's mate of the coaat
dam a boy.
guard, was recentlytransferred
Joseph Warner. Hollands veter- to Port Richmond. Cal. He has
an landscape painter, has just com- been with the coast guard for 16
pleted a large canvas for Harry year* and at one time was staF’adnos, the River St. merchant. noned aboard the Escanaba at
The canvas is about five feet by Grand Haven. The ship blew up in
four and the scene is a copy of a die North Atlantic in June, 1943.
picture that has been hanging in
Henry Winter, Hope college
Odd Fellow's hall for many years treasurer, has received a letter
The picture in Odd Fellow's hall from Col. Arthur J. Seiler, U. S.
had become worn and somewhat army ordnance officer in which
dim. hut Mr Warner succeeded in he gives high praise to Mr. Winreproducing the scene. The picture ters son, (’apt. Donald Winter,
represents a scene in the Orient who is one of his company comwith rocks and palm tree* and manders in the Philippines.Ansome human figures.
other son, Lt. (jg.) Robert Winter
The Epvvorth League of the M E. and his wife, the former Olive
church has booked President Wishmeier.are visiting in the city
Dickie of Albion collegeto speak in
en rouie from Newport. R I., to
this city on Friday evening at the
ihe west coast. Lt. Winter is skipM. E. church. Pres. Dickie has a per of a PT boat.

state wide reputation as a temper-

Mr. and Mrs Elmer B<*m»n and
of this globe have been looking warnings, the vacillatingking enance advocate.
daughter, Elizabeth Ann. of Little
. through a glass darkly. We
have tered into a pact with Pharoh
Neck. L. I., N. Y.. are spendinga
been looking through a smoke- Hophra, of Egypt. The die was
week with the formers mother,
cast. The siege began. Even under
screen of censorship.A quarter of
Mrs. Arend Bosman. 97 West 14th
the tension of war, the prophet
in
a century will be needed to re- continuedto declare that resistSt.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Miss Barbara Van Volkenburg
move the smoke, and some of ance was futile.The king, the
The Christian Endeavor met The first annual Southwesterni Bilek. Holland's 240-pound tackle
relumed
today to Traverse City
court,
and
the
religious
hierachy
that smoke will never be removed.
Sunday night with Ida Ruth Jels- Michigan high school relays were cariivd his weight and football
after spending a few days with
tried to silence him. Persecution
regal
a
l.ghtly,
running
last
—
hut
| In other words, the people of the
The first annual meeting of the her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
heid at Allegan Friday night and
was very severe. Eventuallyhis ema as leader.
future will believe many things enemies put Jeremiah in an unWestern branch of the General Van Volkenburg,240 West Ninth
A male quartet of Hope college although ra n put a damper on he was only a few yards behind
the others.
Dutch Alliance was held at Win- St.
that are not so, simply because used •cistern with the hope and will furnish special mus,c in trie tile colorfulspectacle and slowed
Zeeland placed two firsts Sherants chapel yesterday, according
local
church
Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison,
minds tyere formed on information expectation that he would die of
tin' activitiesto some extent it win Lou w sen a in the 100-yard dash
to a story appearing in the July 20 route 1. had as their week-end
. that was of necessity partial.
starvation, but he was delivered. Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of was tabbed successful" by most
10 4 on a slow track i and in the
issue of the Ottawa County 'Times guests their daughter,Miss VirBut there will be some satisfacAs is true of men of Christian Gtlewood were Saturday guests of oificial.s atxl fans Grand Rapids1 880-yard relay.
Paul McLean, William Kooiman published in 1900 by M. G. Mant- ginia Ellison of Detroit, Mr*.
, tion in getting the global windfortitude today, the courage of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bos.' and La- ('atholic Centra! placed first in
Holland point winners were as and Harold Oosterhof.
ing. The annual election of of- Robert Firler and children,Tom; shield wipers back Into operation. Jeremiah in the face of peculiarly verne.
the class A d. vision and Paw Paw follows;first place football sprint,
Mr. and Mrs Charles Qanelink ficers resulted as follow*: Presi- my and Betty Ann of Reed City,
The making of the history of the severe hindranceswas due to a
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wvngardcn won class B.
'Caravia'. 5 points; fourth place 'of Kenosha. Wis , are visitingin dent. Consul George Birkhoff, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Emr Zietlow, Ray
' war against Germany Ls ending; fixed and unalterable belief in the 'and family of Zeeland were SatHolland ll.gh placed seventh, n shot put relay, Bilek, Klaasen. Holland.
of Chicago; vice president,Dr. G. Zietlow and son, Roilin Jack, Mr*.
the writing of the history of that sovereignty of God. First, he be- 1 urday guests at the I). G. Wjn-, compel. ng with 10 cla.vs A schools,
Van Dyke. Wood', 3 points, Mr. and Mrs J. E Kress who J. Kollen; secretary, Dr. H. E. Paul Pressentme and daughter,
' war is about to begin. For of lieved that God had called him garden home.
and Zeeland placed second, com- fourth place in 880 relay, tCar- have been spending a month in In- Dosker; correspondingsecretary,
Elsa Ann, of Muskegon. Pfc. Erler
course everything that has so far and that he was accountable for
The Willing Workers met on peting with eight class B schools. av,a. Van Tatenhove,Botxis,Har- diana and Kentucky have returnRev. A. Keizer of Graafschap; is in a hospital in France accordt>een written is based on partial speaking the message as God had Thursday evening with Mrs. Lou.s
Points were awarded 10-8-5-3-1 r.ngton'. 3 points: fifth place in ed home.
treasurer, E. J. Hulst of Grand ing to latest word received by h»
( information and hence cannot be given ft to him. There was to be Da ema as hostess.
in the relays and 3-4-3-2-1in the high jump. 'Van Dyke1, 1 point;
William A. Kardux of Elkhart, Rapids. In the evening there was wife. He was serving with the 7th
called "history" in the true sense. no compromise with circumMr. and Mrs. G De Wee were special events.
Lfth place in the distance medley, Ind., who has been visiting rela- a public meeting. Talks were given army.
As a single example, there is the stances.The prophet's ‘Thus saith Friday guests of M-s. J. Mulder
Cl as.' a standings: Grand RapOttipoby, Harrington,Robberts, tive* and friend* in this city it re- by Mr. Birkhoff. PostmasterVan
Albert Genshavv of Petowkeyrecurious episode of Rudolf Hess. the Lord" imposed a binding ob- of Zeeland.
id' Ca'hol.c Central. 54. Fremont, Niebore', 1 point.
turning home today.
Scheiven, Rev. N. Beets of Grand turned home Monday after spendUp until now it was obviously im- ligation upon him that no other
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a 30. Hd.'ting.', 23; Muskegon 23,
Just before adjourningyester- Rapids and Dr. H. E. Dosker.
Zeeland point winners were a*
ing a week calling on old friends
possible to write the history of voice could influence. False pro- Friday afternoon guest of Mrs. J.
BaMie Creek. 23. Kalamazoo Cen- follows: first place in 100 yard day afternoon the Board of SuperOn Monday evening several here HI* father. Charles Gens haw.
the Hess flight. Considerations of phets were those who heard a Geerts of Zeeland.
tra , 16) Holland. 13, Yysilanti, dash, iLouwsma', 5 points;second visors took a step that came a* a
members of the medical fraternity was formerly with live Cappon and
military securityprevented any confusion of sounds. They wished,
Miss Mane \>r Hage nf Zeel- 12. Al.egan, lu and Muskegon
and third place in high jump. distinct disappointment to many of of Holland and vicinitycalled un- Bertsch Leather Co. The family
'i plain statementof what actually no doubt, to speak the truth, but and was a Sunday guest at the
the
peopleof
Holland
and
to
many
He. glits, 5.
'Chamberlain and Louwsmai, 7
expectedly at the home of Dr. H. left here 50 years ago.
happened, why it happened, and they heard so many voice* that D. C. Ver Hage home.
C! i.'S B standings: Paw Paw, points; third and fourth place in of the people of Grand Haven as
Knemers and politely informed
Corp. Jake Groeneveldleft this
i what was behind the scenes of the they were not sure which one
Mr*. R,-C. Schaap. Mrs W. Van 64 j; Zeeiand. 48 j; Otsego, 33;
120 yard high hurdles. (Van Hov- well, judging from the fact that him that they intended to slay
noon for Ft. McClellan, Ala., after
«Vent. Several persons now alive. came from God. To be sure there Haitsma, Mrs. I) T. Wyngarden.
North Muskegon, 24; Grand Rap- en and Boes'i, 5 points; third in the Grand Haven supervisorsvoted and help him celebrate his 50th
spending a few days w-ith his
. including Hess himself,know most were some who deliberatelyfalsi- and Mrs F. Ter Haar sang at the
ids I,oo, 24: Bangor, 13 Plain- football sprint, (Lokers). 3 points; against it solidly. Shortly before birthday.The visitors brought with
mother. Mrs Anna Groeneveld.
of the facts. There was until now fied the message of God; but the* afternoon services on May 6.
weil, 10 and Kalamazoo St Aug- 1 second in shuttle hurdle. Boes. adjournment the supervisor* rethem a gold headed cane, the pre- 150 West 15th St He arrived
not the ghost of a chance that were probably men in that day, as
Mr. and Mrs J. T I)e Witt and us tine. 3.
considered
their
action
in
the
matVan Hoven. Van Koevering,De
sentation speech being made by home on a surprise furlough Sat•they would be permitted to state ;jn this one. who were bewildered, daughtersof Zeeland were recent
Holland placed only one f.rst, Free', eight points; first in 880 ter of redistrictingthe legislative
Dr. B. B. (iodfrey.Those present urday night.
/them in the impartial spirit of a j<»rpmiahi au goo(1 prophets guest* a: tne T. De Witt home.
I m* Carav.a in the football sprint.
relay, Lokers. Boes. Disselkoen, districts and the county is now were Drs F. A. Schouteh,D. G.
f historian whose only interestis in 0f God, past and present, had a
Mrs. J. H. Van Welt. Mr and, Caravan's maroon and orange shirt
Louwsmai, 10 points; th.rd in dis- again divided practicallyas it has
, the facts themselves.
keen mind, trained to interpret Mrs. Gordon Streur, Isia Ruth zoomed into the lead at about 50 tance medley. Disselkoen, Kraak, been with Holland and Grand Ha- Cook. O. E. Yates and J A. Mabbs Joseph Heinecke Pisses
But we may confidently expect the message of events, and a heart Streur of Holland were Friday yards of tlie 120-yardrun. He
ven ,n the same district. The only and their wives; Drs. B. B. GodAllen. Nyenhuist, five points; secthat those facts will presently be genuinely sensitive to God.
evening guests at the M P. Wyn- made it ,n 14 .seconds flat and the
change
made is that the whole of frey and A. Knooihuizen, Dr. and In Hospital in Pontiac
ond in sprint medley. 'Lokers.
made public. For one thing, preZeeland
is now in the second dis- Mrs. D. Baerf of Zeeland and R.
Behind the prophet'* rigid pur- garden home.
Joseph P. Heinecke. 44, died on
tc.'t of the field was bunched -- Boes. Schipixm, Louwsmai, eight
sumably Rudolf Hess will now pose to transmit God* message in
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunnrman about fee yards !>ohir.dh.m. Rudy points.
trict while formerlypart of that and Mrs. A. De Spelder of Tuesday in the $t. Josqjhs Mercy
’ have to stand trial. He was after all its purify, was his *ettled be- of Coopersvilie were Sunday
city was in one district and part Drenthe.
hospital.Pontiac. Death was due
On Monday occurred the inspec- to a heart ailment from which h*
. all third in command in the Nazi lief that God had a right to speak. guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Vandcr
in the other. This news story apwere ax much ax three weeks be- peared in the Saturday, Jan. 17 is- tion of the local life saving sta- had been suffering for two year*.
, government,and as auch bore his As with other propnets, Jeremiah Kolk and family.
tion by Supt. Charles Morton. The
hind schedule.
share of responsibilityfor what saw the message of God in very
sue
Mrs. Henry Gernts of South
Born in Prague. Czechoslovakia,
drillingof the crews was highly he came to Holland as a child.
The
C.
S.
weather
bureau
in
’ that government did. When that
Few
people
in
Michigan
seem
to
Blendon
spent
several
days
at
the
commonplace events. For example,
Chicago *a.d the ram area extend- know just what becomes of the satisfactoryand everything at the Twenty years ago he moved to
: government,for instance,made ithe went to the pot era house D. G. Wyngardenhome
ed from Arkansas through Mis- money received by the county from station was found in splendid Pontiac where he was superinten. self responsible for the massacre
Mrs. John Wolfert was a Sun-,
where he let the skill of the artissouri into central and .southern II- breakers of the laws who satisfy condition.The two new men who dent of the paint department,
i of some 20,000 of the citizens of
an preach to him. As tha potter day guest at the Wolfert home in
in
linois. Indiana. Kentucky. Ohio, justice by a money compensation take the place of Rockwood and coach and truck division, of Gener- Rotterdam,without provocation on
.sat at his wheel transforming life- Grand Rapids.
and Michigan and along the St. rather than serving time in jails. Skinner who resignedfrom the al Motors.
* their part, was not the third in
Several of the Wiesiand res.dless and artless clay into vessels of
These fines go into the county lib- service are Abraham Vander Beldcommand personally a responsible beauty to adorn the homes of the j ents visited Mrs. J'ie De Hoop at' Grand Haven, May 17 'Special' Lawrence valley.
Survivors include the widow,
County Agricultural Agent L.
rary fund and the money is distri- en of Grand Haven and Philip Mrs. Doris Heinecke;two daughagent? The first and second, pre- rich, the prophet reflected how Grand Haven on Tuesday alterArnold, reports that rain and Af
huted to the townships and then to Brandier of St. James, Beaver Ls- ters, Barbara and Phyllu, all of
sumably, are dead; but Hess is like God was this skilled worker noon.
those school districtswhich have lard.
cold weather are ser.ou.Vy regard- /HIM Anna /Lamps
alive. A trial at least seems cerPontiac;the mother, Mr*. Mary
Mrs.
I.uc.le
Vander
Mcy
of
The picture of the ultimate deProf. Thomas Armstrongof Heinecke, of Holland; three listain. And in a trial the facts are sign was in the mind of the po'ier Washington was a guest of M: ing all-out production of la.-rn Wattkazoo to Be
V0,Pd ,0 M,ahl“h 1|branPS The aPportionmentof this fund is made- Benton Harbor has moved to this ters. Mrs. Mary Streur and Mrs.
likely to come out. At long last alone. The possibilities in tne clay and Mrs. J T De W itt and fan. :y <*roj>s.The situation is ' nad. he
Mus Anna K amps, w no is re- (TOrd) t0 thp numb<,r of chl|. city and taken his place at the Anna Wanrooy of Holland and Mrs
.-aid. expla.ning that the only hope
some of the smoke through which could never be real, zed by the clay for a few days.
firing this year after teaching for dren on the cenIU, ,lst in the head of the West Michigan hand
Barbara Ventora of Riverside,III
we have been looking at the Hess itself.It had to be brought under
Mr. and Mrs M P Uyngaiden for a large crop hinged on dry and
29 years m the aukazoo schoo . ' anous ,ownih,ps and districts,
sunny
weather
in
the
immediate
The
annual meeting of the Ot- one brother, Rudolph Heinecke of
episode is likely to be wiped away.
weie
Sunday
n.gtit
guests
of
Mr.
the skilledhand of the potte-will be honored at a farewell Now that the 0tta*a (:ounty tavva County Building and Loan Holland.
future.
And so with many other warAs the man of God looked on, and Mrs. John Myaard of Forest
tonight at 7 30 pm. in 'he road rommlMion haR be(>n granled associationwas held Tuesday eve- The body will be removed to the
time ep.sodes The documents are the potter reminded him of an- Grov e
t)at.s are not going a1 a.i and
North Shore community hall All a
1S!,ue of $130,000 by the
about to be spread before the pub- other of Gods basic laws. If the
Ben Lectxma of t’h. ag.i was a corn, which is planted n ins part former pupils,their husbands and hoard of supervisors,the work of ning. The directors elected were Dykstra Funeral home.
Simon Kleyn. G. Van Scheiven, R.
lic on which historians will base
of
the
country
between
May
10
recent
guest
of
Mr.
and
M.m
J.
G
vessel was marred, as many veswives, present pupils and re*'- ; road holding throughout the coun- H. Habermann and G. W. Browntheir books for a century to come.
and 20. i.s not plan'ed, he
d.
sels were, it was not too late to J. Van Zoeren.
dentsof the district are invited to |(y w.j|| ^ pushed vigorously.
Mrs. Lulu Fleser, 52,
ing.
Almost certainlywe will never get start again and make another
In fact many farmers ha .e n>.t attend. Each person is requested)
Services were lied ;n 'he sical
(’apt. and Mrs. Everett Zwemer
The members of the Fourth Re- Dorr Resident, Dies
the whole truth, the glass through
church
Tuesday
n.gnt
to
i .'icnrate been able to plow the r corn lard
vessel There was enough h.story
to take a photograph of himself, were most agreeably surprised
formed congregationare building
which we have !>een looking dark- behind Jeremiah for him to sense Y-E day in pra.-'C and p.-ayei.
liecaji.'C their fieids are water ogalso one of any serviceman in his Thursday ev ening when a big party
Hopkins. May 17 'Special)
a new consistory room.
ly will alwajs he somewhat blur- the meaning of this lesson. In
ged
family, to the reunion. A pro- of friends quietly stole in upon
Mrs Lulu Fleser, 52. Dorr, route 2,
CandidateJohn De Jong of thli
red. That s the nature of •‘history."
"Ever-cloudy
.sk.es
tlirea'en
'o'
fact Gods dealing w.th his peo- Woman to Serve 90 Days
gram has been planned and re- them at their home on Second St.
died Mondav morning at Ferguson
city has received a call from the
| halt
ho planting of corn and
ple had been a continuousrecord
e; fresiitnents will be served to the and reminded the skipper and his
hospital, Grand Rapids, after a
Reformed church of WormserCity,
THE CHlRt H INVITES YOE
growth of o.it.s oven more
of failure and starting again.
group.
On Disorderly Charge
wife that it was their 17th wedding Mont. This Ls the town founded hy short illness Survivors include
The Christian family needs to
le held a ray of light 'i>r . e
Even at the time when doom is
three sons. Harold of Detroit.ArMrs. Cora Bronson. 2'L Hi' West
anniversary.
Rev. Wo miser, former pastor of
develop hy the use of programs for
frii.t rrop. hour o'-, wn.rn w.is PAYNE PLEADS GUILTY
pronounced aga,nst a nation, it 22nd St., arrested by polur «mi
thur of Allegan and Willard of
<\
M.
McLean,
general
manager
working togetherleading togeth- still is not too late for that na'ii>t ie|»orie(i to be damagcl to a
Grand Haven, May 17 'Special' of the Holland and St. Louis Sugar the First Reformed church of this Dorr, route 1; two daughters. Mr*.
Sunday morn.ng. Moiui.ty p . 'idi-'l
city.
-G.
H.
Tribune.
Mr.
De
Jong
er, eating tog/Mher listening to- Bion Payne, 42. Holland, plead- Co. reports that the three factories
tion to repent. God is ever ready guilty before Municipal Judge Ray- great extent.
Marjory De Vries and Mrs. Doris
gether. piay.ng together and worTiio blueberry crop l as n<
ed guilty in circuit court on under the jurisdictionof his com- ha* accepted the call.
to undertake a new work of grace. mond L. Smith to a disoideily
both of Dorr; five brothers.
A locomotivewa* derailed at Bosh,
shiping together
Harry Goodman of North Carolina.
There is one marked difference charge involving drinking and been hurt m Ottawa coun'v and Tuesday to a charge of being a dis- pany, being located at Holland, St.
the
Ninth
street
cros*ing
of
the
It Ls the program of worshiping
between the sovereigntyof the leaving her five children,and was t-i'To will he enough poaene^ and orderly person, fourth offense. It Louis and Decatur have all closed
Francis, Earl and Fred, ail of
together that is of greatest impotter over the clay and the sov- sentencedto serve 'JO days in the apples for a fair crop." Arno <1 • rn- is expected he will he sentenced for the season. According to Mr. Pere Marquette railroad Monday Grand Rapids, and Joe of Burnips:
portance The .strongestbond of ereignty of (kvd over [eople. The county jail
pnasi/od. "New blossoms h r e this afternoonTwo previous conby running into an open i three sisters, Mrs. Katherine Arndt
McLean Ihe year just past was a forenoonSome
damage to the track of Hopkins, route 2, Mrs. Mae Hilsocia, rohrsion in lh- «or!d u lhdf.
Mrs Bronson was taken into come out alter others had Iren victions were in Holland municipal successfulone for the company of switch.
resulted. A. Cady aitempted to debrand! of Moline and Mrs. Lilbond ol common uorch.p. U non ppwls
lhf abllll
.
out
fiir two weeks. 1 have never court, one on June 3, 1941, and
custody alter police and Hie nty
which he is manager. The amount
famito join log-thcr a »orcn.„ ,]ily o(
blJ,\h, pr03ufl
seen that before."
ihe other Oct. 2. 1942. On April of sugar manufactured was said drive around the wreck with hi* lian Chattersonof Grand Rapid*;
! nurse, on complaint of neighbors.
horse and buggy but the horee three half-sisters,Mr*. Evelyn
of God the individual ro«nt*r* L, Godj
(or man ia
Iliad removed the live children, ; Accordingto United Press, con- 13. 1943, he was convicted in cir- to be 24,500,000pounds which repshied and went racing down the Funk of Allegan, route 5, Mr*.
tinued
rams
in
the
centra.
Fn/ed
cuit
court
as
a
third
offender
and
aged 1 to 8, from the home acresent* an increase of 4,000,000
FI* »»>' c°»d,l,on«1by m.n . willingpresence and theZ,|!0h
bonds of
*
street, minus the rig and Mr. Cady. Florence Funk and Mrt. Ermk
ness to enf^r sympathetically in- cording to police The childmi arc States threatened further d.-.is vr on April 17, 1943, was placed on pounds over 1912.
family unit are made deeper and
No one was injured.
Herp, both of Doit, route 2.
to God* plan.
now in the juvenile detention homo ^°r fHrm,‘r-s "hose crops ready probation for two year*.
John Zwemer, the oldest memstronger and richer. Corporate
Rev. William Moerdyk of Milin Grand Rapids Mrs Bronson is
ber in the local A. C. Van Raalte
worship L' the loom on which is
waukee ha* accepted a call to
separatedfrom her husband. Lee
post, G. A. R. will celebrate his
woven a well of fellowship with Club Purchases Hospital
the pa*toi\te of the Reformed
. Bernard Dalhous, 57, 105 Colum81st birthday anniversary on SunGod and with one ar. oilier. Why
church at Roseland, 111. Previous
Bombs
bia Ave.. who was with Mrs. Bi onday.
Mr.
Zwemer
is
a
pioneer
of
not accept the invitationand go Beds (or Use in Holland
ion at the time of the arrest, also
the Holland colony and came to to hi* leaving for the new field he
William J. Brouwer, president of
to church next Sunday?
was arraignedon Mondav on a
America in 1847. Three of the men will spend a couple of week* with
the Holland Exchange club, and
disorderlycharge and was sentencwho
crossed the ocean with him friends in Zeeland and Holland.
Rev. Paul E Hinkamp. secretaryed
to
»erve
30
days
are
still
living. They are Jame* Hi* *on Jame*, who was ordained a
I Cigarettes and Gas Books
treasurer of its Goodfellow’s founWestveer
and Andrew Steketee of short time ago, will leave a* ml*dation, announced today that the
Taken in Home Break-in
Holland
and
Jacob Den Herder of sionary to Arabia in Sept.
Goodfelloworganization has pur- Detiuneri to Speak at
MU* Nellie Glerum of Kenosha,
Zeeland. A family reunion will be
Polioe here have been seeking a chased two hospitalbeds for use by
U.4cddtnu will occur in iht bett ngulabd
held at the Zwemer home on Mon- Wi*., visited relative*and friend*
person or persons who broke into local citizens. Since the Goodfel- Rethon Meet in G.R.
am ilia" —Dicktnt
in the city this week.
day.
.. the Henry Leeuw home, 176 West
lows foundation emphasizesmilk
Michigan Attorney General John
A. A. Barron of Appletpn, Wi*,,
The
director* and stockholder*
16th St., between 7 and 10 pm. for children, childrenstonsillecR. Dethmer* of Holland will be
lv
of the Farmers' Mutual Fire In- spent last week with O. B. Byms.
FrkUy and took several pack* of tomies and general assistance the principalspeaker at an educationsurance
Co.
of
Allegan
and
Ot- He left Saturday to viiit hi* son ^jw^li-Lewl* and Clark *t eut
. cigarettes and two "A" gasoline bed* will- he made available primal conference of the Michigan
to trplort the Won, 1901
tawa counties met in annual sea- •at Detroit,
'book*. An upstairs bedroom and arily to child applicants.
Corporationand Securities comG. John Dinkeloo and William
son on last week at Allegan. Officedar chest were, ransacked. ErHMohmon Ad raetridiaa
Since the need for these beds is mission for real estate brokers in
cer* elected are W. F. Harden of Westveer have returned home
.trince was gained with a key tak- urgent, they will be on display for
immigration into U. &,
Western Michigan Monday, May
boooaM law, 1921
• en from a window sill, *
Martin, preaidenf;David Stockdale a trip to Chicago.
a limited time only in the James 21, at 8 p.m. in Morton hotel,
Mr*. W. D. Zoethout who has
of Wayland, vice president; tlte
Officers also are investigating A. Brouwer store on River Ave. Grand Rapids, His topic will be
'U^Ttaatfof amity, p#ace,
other officer* including G. L. spent several weeks with friends
' the theft of a 15-foot flat bottom- Dr. Ralph Ten Have and Mrs. M. ‘Th* Fundamental Principles of
fOr commerce, nemoattoa
Hick*, *ecretary, and treasurer, and relative*in this city and viced rowtpat which the owner, Abel Mellema, city nurse, were consulttiqnsd Wt|h Chlk 19tt
the Real Estate Profession."
holding over. Director* choten are inity, returned to her home in
Weere. reported missing from the ed in the matter of securing the
More than 300 brokers are exChicago
this
morning.
She
was
W. H. Sivers of Harrington, OtNeitring coal yards. The boat is beds.
pected. Invitation*have been sent
»-.• * , ' /"•
tawa county; Aaron Heaaley of accompaniedby Mias Florence
brown in the inside, white on’ the
to broker* in Allegan, Barry,
Dorr, Arthur Odell of Allegan, W. Lewi* of Grand Rapid*.
outside and has a brass nameplate TVPlftTS, CLERKS SOUGHT
Ionia, Kent. Montcalm, Muskegon,
J. J. Van Kersen and G. Vander
H.
Dunn of Ganges and Ferdinon the rear.
Mi** Mari# Till** and Mi*s Vir- Ottawa, Newaygo and Oceana
Kreeke nf Kalamazoo visited Gerand
Behm,
Sr.,
of
Grand
Haven.
ginia Wheatley are at the USES countie*. CommissionerHoward
******;
Sweater* were- given to the rit Van Zanten in this city TuesMAN PAV* PINE
office, 246 River Ave., thi» week M. Warner of the securitiescommembers of the lut fair* footMaynard Stoe) 25. route 2. paid interviewinggirl* for job a*
tniaaionwill present certificates of
Correapendenbe Included: Salt
and cost* of |5 in municipal stenographer*, typist* or clerk* in
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ed church last Sunday morning on
There U none. Ifi 'lIY this eoll
confession of faith.
and hollow world, no fount of
The Christian Kndcavor service B. J.
deep, strong, deathleis love, JiVf
Sunday night was led by Mrs. P.
top soil is the inability of the cemethat within a mother^ heart
J. Muyskens. I.ueille Schutmast
tery attendants to take the time
was in charge ot devotions
to trim the lawn around them due
In
Mr. and Mis Charles Stoppels
to the shortage of help.
of Holland were callers in the
This request also applies to the
home of Mr. and Mrs H D StratiFynewever’* Standard Super seremliedding of potted plants in the
bing last Saturdav afternoon. The j vice station is located on U. S. 31
soil. During the winter these pots
former is a recent graduate The at Lakewood Boulevard, north of
break into small pieces which get
former Is a recent graduate of the city one mile. The atation is
into the lawn and interfere with
Anticipating that the usual at- the mowing
Western seminary and expects to operated by B. J. Fynewever.
tentiveness will he paid to cemeSHADE
enter the nav> a> chaplain
Mr. Fynewever specializes In
Stationaryurns are permitted
tery pra\cs as Memorial day ap- in the old section,where flower*
EVERGREEN*
The Music Hour club held its chaaaialubricationand tire service
proaches. the park and cemetery and vines can he centered over the
concluding meeting of the season as well as Standard Oil products
Bulb Orders Bslng Cared F#r
board asks that certain practicesof graves in a more atjrhctiveand apTuesday night ai Hospitalityhouse such as Standard White Crown.
From Our Avallbl#Stock!
the past be discontinued in the in- propriate manner than by promisin Femivillc A program of varied Red Crown gasoline. Iso-Vi* and
terest of enabling the Pilgrim | cuous p]antjng 0Ver the grave. In
musical numbers, with all members Quaker state motor oil.
Home ground keepers to improve new addition the only permisparticipating,
was enjojed There- The station alto gives general
the old cemetery
1 sible decoration is that in a wire
3663
cently elected officers for next sea- service in car conservationand
A great deal of re-seeding and |)aBget such as is portable so that it
son include Mrs. Marvin Kapcr. | handles batteriesand a full line of
re-sodding of grass has been done may i)C moved for the purpose of
president. Mrs. George Schulmaat,i accessories,
this spring in the old section, and cutting the grass. If lot owners in
vice-president;Mrs Ted Harmsen. Mr. Fynewever has been assoclthose who have lots there are re- ! the old srction will view thrordersecretary, Mrs Ray Kaper. trea ated with, and sold. Standard Oil
queited to refrain from digging j ly |)CHU|y 0f the new addition,and
surer, Mis. .lease Wool, librarian products for the past 20 years. 13
holes for the planting of flowers ; ,|u>n ^eep jn mind that it is the
The Hamilton Gospel trio. Ar- j of which have been at his present
or shrubs Kfforts are being made | wjsh of t|lf, cemetery board to put
thur Hoffman.H D. Strabbing and ! location.Assistants at the station
to bring the lawn of this old part j mt0 practice the steps which will LAKEVIEW HAS
| ing all announcementsand appro1 Achterhof, Jerry Kowalke, Ronald ! ^'erman l>c Boor, sang
several are Gerald Klein and William Habup to the standard of that in the j m jjniP jpVP j|10 originalplots the
Children of Mrs. Helen Ooms’jpriatecomments on the musical1 Hilhink. Norman Hoeve. Juanita selectionsat the New Richmond , ers.
Standard
new addition,and the cooperation ; attrartive.well cared for appoar- room of Lakeview school. Lugers miml,<'rs Mr* °oms directs the Van Dyck. Rosemarie Brink, Du- 1 <'hurch service last Sunday night
ancc of the new. the purpose -of
I band
and accompanies on the ane lb- \'ries. Melbadene Baker , In observance of National Music A man s name 1* not like a manService
the board's request will be correct' ! piano. Seated, left to right, first and Craig Emmons; third row , ^cek the Music Hour dub 8pon- tle. hanging loosely;it is a perly understood. The superintendent. thm ^an(^ uniforms to play for j nm. ar(. Robert Bonnet te, Bobbv Helmink. Willard Dykons, j S0I',,(Ia piano recital for local atu- fectly fitting garment, whidi has
Creating
Washing
Who is in daily attendance, may , school activities. P. T A meetings | Terry Brink, Helen Dykens, Tru- 1 Dolores Moomey, Janice Koeman. dents at lie Reformed church last grown to him like hia skin.—
be consulted at any time for pro- and other events The children, i die \'an Lente (leaderi, Jimmy'Sheryl Yntema Header), Joan Friday night Thu n -three took Goethe.
lira and Battery Service
fessional guidance m the matter of ranging in age from fi to 7 years. ; Bniursema. Tommy Van Ihitten Heneveld. Marilee Homkes, Bobby l,ftrl IM Hie program, the selections
conduct their own program, mak- and David Hop. second row. John Van W'icren and Roger Doollttje.
including solos, duets and double
decoration.
When you have attsuned )our Accetaorie*— Gaa and
You’ll “paint
duels, several two piano numbers goal you adiouldnot turn back.
with pride."
N. River Ave.
being leatured Mrs John Brink,
Ph, 9181
with our allUse
Sense in
Jr presidentof the club, presided.
of lot owner* is essential to that
end A further reason for asking
that plants not be placed on the
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HHS Herald Wins Give Program
On Tulip Time
charged servicemen may misinter-

purpoae coating!

Treatment of Veterans
Danger that families of

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 8th

Phone 4811

St.

I

McCormick-Deering

was

National Contest

|
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GEO. M00I ROOFING COMPANY
—

2713
PRODUCTS

,

1

The nine papers representing the ham J Brouwer, club president,
presidixiat the business meeting.
• state were chosen from M partici• pants in the project in Michigan ExchangileJacob FYus com-

Offlc* 3126

•

Judges in the contest were editors
for assistance
and education editors of leading the used clothing drive and especmagazines and newspapers in the ially Exchangile George Pelgr.cn
lor furnishing paper cartons.
COUntry’
William (’. IV Roo of the war
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS efforts committee read h commumcation from Ba.tle Creek ExConaerve
Your Car

VAN LENTE

With Our Expert Repairing
and Servicing.
•

STUDEBAKER

PHONE

DETERS GARAGE

7133

BERN DETERS. Mgr.
31 WEST 7TH STREET
7231

BE “MR. SPRING!”

<

Meet Spring imartly, Sir —
with your Suit and Topcoat ra-

WRECKER SERVICE

atored to apotleaa aprucancaa by
our Dry Cleaning! It la amart to
appear well. And atlll amarter
to do It aavlngly— with our aid!
Clothea you think ara ‘‘oldiah,'’
literally will aparkle with freah
attractlveneae—for the little our
Dry Cleaning coati!

WASHING

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE

College

ICE

CREAM

Hunting and Fiahing Licenaea

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE

GRAVEL CO.

We Do Excavating

CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK
Phone 9670

Park

I

,

HARNISON
SUPER SERVICE
Phona 441*

177 Mich. Ave.

*

All 1 yp«* o? furniture
Reconditioned Perfectly!

- CALL C. H. LAKE

I

Furniture Upheletering
Repairing
171 C. 8th
Rhone 956*

*L

“From plain to

Hamilton

Goodrich Tires

koy

—

past-

tho homt

of

your haart*» doiiroM

MILK

1

ESSENBURB

Vltamlnol

Building A Lutnbor Co.
430 Weet 17th Street

Maple firovo
GERALD MANNKC,

Phone 9777

Michigan

And

It

M?

I*

too late.

Expert mechanic!on any make Of
car.

•
G

•

159 RIVER

Genuine Ford Perto

reeling

Lubrication

VRIELINB MOTOR SALES
AVE.
HON

i

P

t *1*1

TIRE SERVICE
SEIBERLING
Synthetic Rubber

TIRES
get
TO A

«-

_

*140 ia

For E»*entl*l Driver*
buy • bett«r Synthetic rubber Or* than a SEIBERLING 6p*oial
6ervic«. Com* In — aae them today.

Quality

TEXACO PRODUCTS
MANNES SUPER

White.

SERVICE

8TH

at

COLUMBIA

581 State, on M-4Q

Ea*y to

apply.

I

v30.-.

'*1

Selles Paint Store
"Color Headq
178 River

Ave.

lart'-rs

'

Phone 3336

I
ROOFING and SIDING j
FOR YOUR

BRAKE SERVICE

MARY JANE

j
e

4

Restaurant

*

Barrett Brake DokterM

e
e

DAILY HOURS

e

!

1

1 to 2 and 5 to 8 P.M.

*

The Brak* Dokter centralize*,
More and Belter Work In
perfect drum contact.

e
•

Sundays 12 noon

to 3

Feaa Time

P.M.
tailora

and adjuata brake*

right on th# car or

CARS COLLIDE
Cars driven by Mrs. N. Van
Rruggen. 381 West 21st St , and
Dale.Kole,East Saugatuck.were
involved in a minor accident Saturday at Washington square. Kolc
was traveling north on Washington and Mrs. Van Bruggen was
barking out of a stall.

can't

PRINS SERVICE

Non-yellowing

Stay*

—

—

You

GOOD START
When You U»e

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

RECONDITIONING
FROM BUMPER
BUMPER

Phono

will eerve you woll. Provoitt

trouble before It

Wheel
Frame

WHITE ENAMEL

—

T

PAMPER YOUR OAR

1

I

Ave.

Dalfjf
Prop.

=?

Wear

•

»

Milk Hee a Rich Court* of

.

He

FOR

IS A BUILD-UP

CONVALKCCENT*

—

Holland

CAR OVERHAULING
TO

CLEANER

Phona 9122

nurse

—

COMPLETE

and

8t.

61 Eaat 8th

St

—

—

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

.

(From Tuevla.v's Sentinel)
The Womans Studv dill) met Lubrication
last week at%lie home of Mrs BilGrtating
let The latter presided and conducted the o|>emng numbers and
Gulf Products
business session The program,
—
Courteou*
Servlet
change and President Brouwer which was m the form of a round
stated that gifts of a chair, flour- table discussion on various queseseent lamp and a desk will b- .tions banded in. was in charge of
made to 'he eouv a.i Munt center Mrs George Schutmaat. Mrs Joe
Sorvice Station
at Kt Custer by Holland E\- Mosier. Mrs George Lamiaui and
Mrs Basil Kitihv The project
AL DE WEERD. Mgr.
Re\ P.iii! T! ’llinkamp annour. lommittee sponsored a flower ar- 77 E. 8th
Phone 2511
ed a balance .n the (ioodle!.>w- rangement contest at this meeting
Foundationof Sl.SL’t) .">(1 after iu.> and lirst and second prizes were)
hospital lieds pad'lx'en purchasedawarded to Mrs. Jesse Kool and:
by tiie cluh. He also introduced Mrs Joe Mosier. lesixctivrlv,the1
Shimmying Wheals
Mrs. M. Mellema, city
I'idgingbeing conducted by Mrs
A communicationwas read In n P J Muyskens and Mrs Roy AshCause Tire
Senator Arthur Vandeiuu _ •• ley The ( hit) w dl conclude its acre.'pon.'c to resolut.ons p.av'.d
toi'ies al next weeks meeting
Let ui Inipect your cir for
Exchange in regard to the ^ m which is the annual business M'sFront End
Francisco conference. The namr sion
of Millard C. West rate wa> :• xi Mrs Sarah I’eters and daughter,
Alignment
for the thud time as a prop .Md Erma, of Holland. Miss Eleanor
Spaanstra of Grand Rapids and
Straightening
nuTnber of the club
Mrs. Miles Peters of Hnll.md were
trodiir<'d I'v Alex Van Zunv
recent dinner guests m the home
DECKER CHEVROLET,
Rev. Paul Hinkamp opi-:w-d
of Mr and Mrs II II. Nvenhuis
meeting vv.th prayer. Gu-w INC.
and daughters
Exchange included L*
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
A
special
V-E
day
service
of
\'enhu;zen of Maxwell f.eld. A!a
praise and gratitude was held last
L. F. Ddrsey of Washington.D
B F. Deyman of Maskeg- n an(j Tuesday night at the local lb tormed chureh with Rev. P( ti i J
Glenn Gold of Holland.
i Muyskens in charge
Hollis and Ira Van Dit Kolk and
Esther Poll were leenvul into
the membershifiol First Reform-

Gorrit Buis owns and operates
the Buis Upholstering Cu, 7M East
Eighth St., and socializes in upholstering and slipeov enngs The
company also manufactm e* over
stuffed davenportsand chau^
Mr. Buis has been in this upe
of business since be was 11 and
thus is well qualifiedas an uphol' sterer. His work includes uphol! storing and
liedding,special cusKeep Your Children
tom built furniture, upholstering
Healthy . . .
of all furniture, foot stools and other types of furniture.
glv« them only the beat
The original business was eonDAIRY PRODUCTS
ducted on East 14th St in the rear
Try Our Puteurlzed
of Mr. Buis’ home Previous to
coming to America, Mr. Buis workMILK and CREAM
Chocolata Milk
Buttermilk ed in this type of business in the
Netherlandsfor 12 years.
Orange Ade — Grape Drink
A large stock is now on hand and
the public if invited lo come and
look over the special line of handcarved and periodic designs.
764 Washington Ave. Ph. 4617

BREWER

176 Ea»t 19th Street

any model car.

Call 5337

Phone 2465
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endurance,
Get your* NOW, —not tomorrow,
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Mrs. J. Pool, Former
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WE WRITE ALL FORMS

INSURANCE

Thermold Fan
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Rtildence

RUBEROID

Man may

Phon«

,
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1

!

Reasonable In Price!
See Your Lumber Dealer or

=

|

1

WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
Need* No Painting — A Non-CrltlcalDurable Material

6TH STREET

..

.

NAVE YOU TNIIB

Ring*.

Iv

.
1hap- .
lor
.
V

sciiook'a-x

Perfact Circle Pliton
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Local Resident, Dies
Miss Alice 'van Dvke, ll-year- ,, ,
. ,
! in. to projna.'wM.nnonnwlb,unA.r
itiioii ot M'“ A"P"
,,
,
'''t'i John Poo! Hi. forni''r!v of
old daughter of Mr and Mrs Dan ,.^1. ,
r
edu- ,'ir Mulligan Tuberculosisas'o.ia- Excn.ingde
...........
.........
Kisinger.
.
Holland, died rarlv last Fndav
Everett
\ an Dvke route b. was treated
, ,
. .
lion in Lansing Other
'o°‘s Quartet members are Rill (
., it' 'he home ... her daughter.
awarded certificates are ^"<n man. Henrv Weller. Myron Van i.i. . rai ions and scratches on the Mrs lai n Lv osti a, in Grand
High school. Fiwen Ithaca Iligh(T"L"' ‘Vu j
' "
,V,|‘I head in. u the ear, and was diserhnni
h a/»a sim^^ ..... u ..i. I A rk a iwi Bol) K a mphULs. a Iso Hol- charged She was taken to the hos- Rapids Dther surv.vorsinclude
school, Ithaca; Superior High
four step-children.Mrs. Ed Evopland High students
pital by car Arlene Straatsma.
• 'school. Bnmley; Graveraet High
At the business meeting nomi nine, sister of the driver, suffered hms. Mrs Dick Plaggemars and
• school, Marquette:Memphis High
Simon Yvol. all of Holland, and
nations for new officers were made
.. minor injuriesand also was dis- .Robert
n-K--,
• school. Memphis; Thornapple W.
by ballot with result of the ballotPool of Zeeland,
•
Kellogg school. Middleville;
The . ar. owned by the drivers,
• Power*-SpaldingHigh school. mg to be announced at the next
Good humor is the health of the
meeting. Russell Boeve was in father. John Straatsma, was damJ: Powers; and PattengilleJunior
soul.
charge
of
nominations
and
Wilaged
on
the
left
front
J High school. Lansing.
1
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To love mother is a
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1 A. De Visser Sons

•

Crashes Tree

festivities

1

International Truck*

AUTO ACCESSORIES

lii>t week in the cIhiitJi parlor*

Memories of pre-war Tulip Time
Their sponsor Mrs Harv in I.ugten,
Car
were brought anew to
[iresided. and Miss Fannie Rultmemlx rs of the Holland Exchange
..
man was m charge of Bible *tud>.
club Monday noon at their meet- Three occupants wore injured An" all meinlx^'prograin' w
seen as a possibility today by Mr* ^
Hlf uH17a'd
J F Donnely, home service chair- dent publicationof Holland High inK in the Warm F'riend tavern hut the driver was unhurt m an ac- sented including musn al numbers
man of the Ottawa county Red lSr‘'°o1' >*
' national win-lu.f)Pn ,}1C ciuh's Tulip Time eom( idui* Thursday at 9 10
in and residings The meeting conclud|ners (,f certificates of honor in the I min,v under Henry KeteTs direcvvhn l. a car driven by Miss Bonnie Ul,h n b-Hu’^hip hour when reF’ami' es seeking help on thus °‘Khth annual school press project ll0). pn-sentisla program fenturSlraatsma. Ifi. Montello park, went freshments were semni
prohlem are being advised to use;™1 ’uberculosissponsoredbv the ;ng Dutch dancer.' in costume and
..in of control' at JJnd St and 'M-1 Mr anrt •Nlr!' Walltu‘' K^mpkers
common senve in their treatment ^a’l0'1‘,l *,ll,or<nj'nRISasso. iation mu..,r
uiwa Ave . hit a guard lad and ^"'™ 'a'ncd the families of Julius
:,of sons and husbands who have and the ( ol.imbiaScholasti.- D.rss , i,,ir)rn-s include<l the Misses
Kempkers and M 'Ten Brink, Mr
ashed into a tree
#
undergonesevere hardships in the association. The project is.ues lea- Fa.th Den Herder. Virginia Dck»nd Mrs Henry Kempkers and H.
Miss
Barbara
O
Connor,
l.Vvearwar Mrs Donnelly suggested that tured a senes of articuesbv Miss ker. Kav Simpsoei. Bettv Vande ,
...
Schutmaat and daughter EveJoanne
Mass
on
the
meamnq
of
tnRose
Me" d daughter of Mr and Mrs F.rrelatives and friends he guided
Wege. Juanita Sly
n at dinner last Sunday.
„
,
v m
'onnor
of
Montello
park,
vv is
entirelvbv the veteran as to how 1 berculosisOinstmas seals to the Comuck. 'Ruth Mane Ruch and
in an
he should' he treated. They want heil,h <'/ the community
Pn«, Holland H,8h sch.K,!
pret well-meaning articles and
Ixviks on the suhtect of how to
treat the returning veteran

FARM EQUIPMENT!

0

The Jumoi Girls League ol F irst
Reformed cluinli entertained their
mothers at the May meeting' held

dis-

I
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When

three Hurt
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Hospital Insurance
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•
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ReputationWith •
Th* Right Printing
For Your N*cd*
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.

ENTERTAINING T0NIQHT1

ENJOY YOUR

DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER
W**t 7th

.*•16

• Quality

Let u* reupholiter your Chair*
and Davenport*— A complete
lino of. fin# Fabric* for your

•

• Character

• Dependability

'

, Slekelee-Van Hilt
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|

i
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"ComplataPrlntlnc Boa**"

I Cast 10th

BIER KELDER

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH

>\\.

__ /A
WAR COMMITTEE THIS

AFTERNOON?
Why

net aerv# • almpla mealt
Accent It with soma of our dalb
clou* roll*. Bread*. Cakaa, Plea,
or Cookies te moke It Important

/

There'* never a dull

moment

Best Beer In town

too.

beleetion.
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~
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Four of Christian High

Serving Under the

ApriWasNotas

Stars and Stripes

A

Reformed church Friday

f

after-

all

Icased by Chief Weather Obsen-

i

r. Fred Slikkers here, proved

In Local

111

1

Officers for the 1945-46 school

l-AA||

year were nominated in the primary election in Holland Junior
High school Friday morning and
at the Holland High school caucus
Friday afternoon. Elections will
be held next Friday morning in
the Junior High and in the afternoon in Senior High.
In Junior High Wnrren Sinke
and Randall Bosch were chosen to
run for the office of president in
the final election. Also running in
the primary election were Delores
Vander Meulen and Ray Metz-

f% •Ctl

IaIUIIvV

trained by Mrs. Daugherty.

,

Sylvia Holkeboer, with the declamation,"Headed Right.' was
the winner. Others to take part

that April in 1945 was l.ke most
Aprils since the weather bureau
started keeping records.

Were Marjbric Bareman, with
"Dead Mans Curve." Sara May

Its average temperature was
48. It was 54 in 1941 and 42 in
1943- 48 is that happy medium
. Its highest temperaturewas 84;
which us about as high as any
April day in the last five years
acd its low was 28. the highest

"Hards and PhyllisHolkeboer, "Private Affairs" Judges
were Mrs. John Van Oss. Mrs.
William Vander Schel and Mrs.
Margaret Markham. Mrs. Carl

Witt,

i

;

1

fell

,

________

In the vice-presidentrace, Edgar
Prins and Edith Bos were nominated. Also running were Jacqueline Boersnia and Shirley Plagge-

Devotions in keeping with Mothers Day, Mother love as describ••d m the stories of holy writ."

_

.

An

n

••

interested audience at par- few the interesting exhibits preents and friends witn«*ed ',the pared by girls of the Camp Fire
final performance of the -didtime organization. Mrs. Arthur Peter*style show, "Grandma and Aunt was chairman of the exhibit.,k i'J
Sarah Reminisce." in the Woman's Group award for the best table
Literaryclub Friday night'. The displaying work done in Camp
,

m

was a feature of Fire went to O-Ty-Ok-Wa, Mrs.
the annual Camp Fire review J. D. Van Alsburg, guardian; secwhich annually attracts a good ond to Cantewasteya,Mrs. Ray
deal of favorable comment. Mrs. Fehring and Mrs. Peters, guardperformance

1

%

ians, honorable mention to Cantesuta, Wapikiya, Odako and
Talahi, Mesdames diaries Duhlmeier. Carl Cook, James White
and Elmer Kehrwerker.guardians.
Award for a group project
showing some outstanding theme
credit went to Ehawee, Mrs. O. A,
Bishop, guardian, for the Firemaker's dinner. Miss Beulah Pepper's group placed second.
Wacankiya group. Mrs. John

Lester Essenburg and Mrs. J..M.
Van Alsburg were co-directorsof
the -style show, script for which
was written by Mrs. Van AlsbUi'g.
Mrs. Jay I>en Herder and Mrs.
E. J. Yeomans served as judges

ger.

Dress el presented the silver medal.

j

(lamp Fire

Style Show, Review

Scbook

-

I

noon. Four Chrustian High school |||
students were the contestants,

rainy month but the xtatixticx, re-

,

a

feature of the monthly W. C T. U. If
meeting in the parlors of Fourth

You may ha\e thought April
wax an exceptionallycold and

low in the Iasi five vears
Rain fell on 18 days but it
on 18 days in 1944. too.

--

medal contest conduct-

ed by Mrs. Nina Daugherty was

You Suspected

u

silver

Many See

Nominate Officers

WCTU Contest
-v*
T I /I
Amp AAlfQ
Hwlllv lAFUAw UUUII
V A •
\nitp aI M)||f|pC

Speak in

Cold and Wet as

17, 1945

ON NATIONAL TOUR

A

South Blendon

Jap-fighting infantry veter-

(From Friday’s Bentlnel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey and Cart land, guardian, received first
Reed Ave . who was wounded in
Janet of Grand Rapids and Mr place for a novel display with
the bitter fighting for Buna airand Mrs. Marvin Poskey and honorable mention going to Akalstrip, New Guinea, is appearing in
Roger Allen of Wyoming Park uta. Miss Wilhelmina Haberland.
"Here s Your Infantry" now on
were recent visitorsat the home guardian.
national tour with a realistic exof Mr. and Mrs.' J. H. Poskey and
Honorable mention went to
hibit of infantry weapons and batMrs Willard Van Ham and son eadi of the seven Blue Bird
tle tactics for the 7th war loan.
Pvt. Stanley Vruggink who groups for their displays,
Four years in the army, two of
them spent in ihe Pacific. Sgt. spent a 2] day furlough with his I individual prizes in hand craft
vV(.nt to Betty Cook. Frouwma
Tasma fought in the famous 32nd Parents. Mr and Mrs. Herman
Vruggink, and family, left last Ver Geer and Mary Jo Van Alsinfantry (Red Arrow) division. In
J-nday for Miami,
burg; m camp craft to Ruth John
"Here's Your Infantry" combat
pv’Martin
Slvkhouse
of
Camp
and
Joan Houtman; sewing. Carol
m «" home room*. veterans makf* a realistic atlack on
w"h each having a separaie r\ec- a'.lapan^c pTlIbox nd 'cx^laTn'Vv" !,afn' ('al ' is slx*ndin8part of his Kuvper and KatherineSteggerda

mars. Nancy Carey and Maxine
Mulder were nominated for secretary over Mary Lou Mitchell, Joanne Geerds and Isla Mokma. Robert Burrows and Margaret
Church were nominated for treasurer and James Slagh and Roger
Van \V>k for chief of police. Janice Van Dyke also ran for treasurer and Dale De Wilt and Norman
Dekker for chief
In he Junior High the elections

,

|

an, S/Sgt. Willard J. Tasma. 601

In only one department was
Aitnl
a Croat deal diffor- P,c John "• S^urman. formor
M b> Mr*. H«nry Van Dyko.
e t ha i other \nrils and that was Proprietor of a farm market south ! ^ ^ M. t)e Boer sang A Mothers
Hav Anril of Holland, entered serv ice May Pra-ver' ,hp words an original
‘iQi' T^nlv i n . d.riuid^ e '* 194‘- and ls no'v in ’he Noth- t**™ b>' ’he soloist. She was ac,omP o 194 »Vclea? da
ri'lands Kas’ IndlPS H" 15 in 'ho «>r ! ^PaniP<l hy Mrs. U. Vander
red ^oo’0 ^f J ^ ‘
pa^
transport and alter h.s induction
wnen -3 "rre rP?‘- 0'^ In mi he uas s,atlonPd at Chanute field. Plan5 "ore made for the June
there were 10. m 1.13, nine, and Ranlou, j,, Morrisonf)pld \\>s, 1 outing which is to be a potluck
in U41.
. Palm Beach. Fla., and left for ov- luncheon at Kollen par^<, Friday.
AVcAa^r,i maXiinUin
jersoas last August. He was sent i June 8 a' 1 P m. In case of rainy
vvas 60 Other average niaximums 10 Ilollandia New (iumpa before i " pat her the luncheon will l>e in
'v4t’rc '"’.J.. ,
,Q,,in .43'!l>ptngtransferred to his present the parlors of Fourth church. The
b4 in 194*. and bi in 1941 Aver, ()n 0r) -j() 1943 |)P married annual election
election of
of officers will
Seaman Vernon Van Langevelda
age minimum for the month was Mjss M Pa(ncia Ford of Neu follow
Like many other returnedvet- caucus Major Edwin \ an
,Pams ,rainrd at ,he infantrv' Tset and mJ,
Vander1 P I,amm
pa”prson;
37J0. It compaivd v\Rh 33.30 in York who now resides with his par..At the close of the meeting Mrs erans
....... of
.....
the
. Pacific
. n.u.v narea,
ra, about
auuui l,res'dfd1'^
school. Fort Benning Ga the u-ai nfRnee M^1,nly’1Xandpr,>arn--foanPa'’pr*^.CarolKuy1944. 32.20 in 1943, 39.80 in 1942 ents on route 6.
vander Meer and Mrs. \an Djkc ,hp firsi thing Seaman 1 C Ver- Those
Tho5p running
rUM";n8 f°r mayor in tour 1S SfX)nSoredl»v the war fink 3 ' ar' per and •Mar-V Pu-',iru-v
and 41 in 1941.
•SOnc<1
con Van Langeveldedid upon his I Sp:“or H-Sh w H be Bob Van Kenof Ihp trpasu dp. r' d a
';V , (.)n ,hp ’hr.fl table where arl^ast month s maximum temper, armaI borne was to catch a cold in pJ’aa«”. George Zu.dema. and Max partment and army ground forces nrdav
65 W'Pn* ma^p 0VPr or out of
ature was 81 on April 11. Other
Honor Orville Gentry
Holland s unseasonably cold May | Y rp8°. «,!prl<.1°* Mitchelland .Sgt. Tasma. like many of his Micc iiTo ^m
n Pr^d matfenf l on hand al Iiltl« or no
maximum's were "1 in 1944, 71 in
uvnvi vrvmc
Jan.ce Parker, treasurer. Bob doughboy comrades is an en bus
a
. ?ol5,PgP of Grand (x)st. first prize went to Bar1943, 86 in 1942 and 83 in 1941.
Farewell
Dinner
Sniffles
notwithstanding.
Hoi;
Bp(,k*sfor'.
Maunce
Schepers
and
,astic
War
Bond
buv'er
While
overhT
iMrcntalHhnme^here
Un'
rir\-BlShOP' '0 ?f,henn*
Last month's minimum. 28. comOrvlle Gentrv who left Mon- land and home looked very good P,fv>r8p Boisix; chief of police, SPa^ be purchased $300 of "F" ti,,. i adjl,. M.ccinn«r\-ana A d I 0 lxoninK, a[ld honorable menpared with 19 in 1944, 18 in 1943.
day for indue, mn m,°o
*Z, '<>
man who just Hudj Hilek and fx.n Van
^Wa0 grouV
In
of 4 Fires
23 ih 1942 and 25 in 1941.
was honored a. a dinner Fridav ^mpletcd more than 10 months I pwo a.dermen are lo be elected The son of J Tasma. 1022 God- , nient' las, Thursdav afternoon The sfvle show wa, sUn . f..
Precipitationfor April. 1945 was
n.ght at Pine Crest
' a,)™rd an aircraft ramer which
('f 'ne seven wards frej Ave . Grand Rapids. Sgt. Tas- Mrs B Dounn was host
mil J l
4.14 compared with 2.35 in 1944.
Damage estimated at S1.500 rrThose attending the partv were v'sitod v irtually everv spot of mili- The.-e 14 aldermen together wun ma is married His wife lives at" Mr and M'rv ,ohn
10 mJ)’hpr* ,pa held m
2.02 in 1943. .39 in 1942 and 1 38 suited from a fire about 10.13 p.m
in 1941. Number of days in which Friday in the ” Verne '
Mr*. Ken. Thorny. Mr
-por.anrc the Pacific tro-•>. Pur- 1 .ended ,he funerai las, Tuesday |
Holland had precipitationlast home at 132 Fas, Pth St one of
Andrew ass. Mr.
,
31 • Ametuan defense nh- afternoon of Henrv Blvsma
• a
month were 18, while there were foTf, res fought by remen in a : Mrs- Ben Schrotenboer.Mr. and , , A”’hon/cd to wear four battle HJinmng for aldermen m ward hon. As, at, (-Pacificribbon with ,he Wqlbnnk Funeral Home m *-•
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'hr
drparlment of Srholien and Ethel Cole: ward J bodge awarded h,s unit for an out- ! w.ionung pa'rk 'were aup^r Ru«i* I* Fttt* at ShoWtrt
the ran ier said ttie stars repre- Kennpih Kuipt'rs. Loi ra.ne Spruit, slandmg battlr action
and spent the even. ng Sunday
-^'ss Mary Jean Quust who will
^e
-'pnted battles and raids on
teller and Shirley N.en(he home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold become the bride of Pfc Alvin H.
f
Tdu F,VC COlle8e studcn,s r00m' I Lne^fmm
t f
^
Iuo •Iima hp ’’hma coast, the, hu.s.
3. Kenneth Enerbeek.
| Hosxink in
the near future,
Dt April,diaii
1944 there were 10 ed
nwnej from hhts
fellow worker* at |>hl|ippinPS and
Normaward
De Vr.es, Marvin Ver
Mr and Mrs. H. P Vander \Val ! pf>mplimentedat tw0 parties th«
clear days, nine partly cloudy
No one was at home at the tune Holland Precision Paris.
Also attached to the same car- | Schure. Ixius Schoon. Theodore
accompainedby Mr. and Mrs. Ven- ! Pa-st "'ppk- Pfc Hossink has re-j . Aai
+
k were
rrx.it ItllKJ
11 cloudy.
In 1943
there
nine and the flames gained
----(From Saturday's Sentinel)
rier were Don Lubber* of East Jungblut; ward 4. Peggy
------ -----nema of
u. nuuv.n.u.e
,„e last
,w, ''‘icned
------------- ----------»*, after
Hudsonville apem
spent the
on rotation
furlougfi
clear, 18 partly cloudy and three
_
.i If!
»
. 1
__ k. —
Naugatuck and John lerpsma of ; Ar.ene Cook. Norman Bredeweg. -b.m I oppen had charge of the part _ I I * ..
week
in Chicago with
19 rY\A\rxtUp
months \i
with
a hospital
unit
in
"M
Bruce
cloudy. In- 1942 there were 23 uXwa-LbefT
ticea.
upstairs
wasno
_ Kaiken Entertains
#
ticed. The entire,h,?
a1
route 2 who were not quite so Jean Mack and Don Van Ingon. ipraver meeting in the Reformed ^be latter's
Greenland.
clear, three partly cloudy ard four ; mass of flames w hen firrrrenar- ' rOF Friends On Birthday
lucky as Van Langevelde in getting in
\ isschrrs.
imnxiaj
|
In warn
ward .),
5. Delores Visschers.
; ^'ircn
CJnirch -<m
last Thursdaj
‘ \ir
Mr. and Mrv
Mrs. j,' H. Vruggink;
Vrueeink ! A : miscellaneousshower
.l941 «l»w. "Je V> i nv«i. «Uhnugh an ,n«ulatpdccdtng Llltlo Bruce Ku.kan. son nf Mr leaves
Dns Timmer. John Ewnbagger. ! Student RoIxti Recker of Cal- and family visited Mr and Mrs. ! ffivph Tqe.sday night by Mrs. John
\ an Langevelde entered the axn
ser- iPrudence
Hask n. rv'dinre
Beatrice Laman vin semmarv. Grand Rapids eoncon- John Hol^
Hol.stege and children SunHossink. 538 East Main ‘
t
a a ,,A' a
*
i uurm r mhak
thX
--n --™f
*nd1 :ni
Mr*.
Neal Ktoken. 304 W,,hAnril . 1 QA.l Aftov hi® «
.. « ..j r i . . \ • • u --- - .
"
Zeeland. Present were Me«d*me*
break
thuh81
7?*
d'd
ing’°n
R1'd
pn'pr,ainpd
a
fp*' i urr APnl 7 1944 Af'Pr his leave, ward 6. I,eo Vander Kuy, Terry dueled the evening services in live day night.
The prevailing wind was from break through. Partitions were friends Friday afternoonon the i he will report back to the west McKennev. Joyce Baker. Tom Christian Rpiormed Church. A
J. C. Quist, Neal Quist. N. Folkthe southwest last month as it burned out and only one room up- occasion of h.s fourth birthdav I coast,
Malewitz; ward 7. Polly Pas. Jay- quariei composed of Gerrit I>amcma, J. Folkema, Robert Scha*f*
was in 1943. ’42, and ’41. In 1944 stairs escaped serious damage al- anniversary.Games were played
"
ne Baker. Mary Wolbert. Lester pen. Richard Welters. Mrs. Sander Allegan Couple
sma, James Quust, Clarence Quirt,
it was from the northwest.
though it was uatersoaked. Some
and refreshmentswere served by
Klaasen and Charles Van Houten. Welters and Mrs. Henry Lampen, | fn fU„Vrh Coromnnu
G. W. Deur, H. Funk. William D#
of the downstairsrooms escaped
sang at the song
^^temony
Mrs. Kuiken. Guests included Nan. ,
, Mots, Albert Hossink. G. Eu*nwater damage. Origin was undeMiss Marilyn Clark, daughter of 1 ,,u,Ki
burg, xirun
Herm Heetderki.
Pv t Ervin Eseink. son of
rieeiuenu, William
wiuiim
cy and Shirlev Borr. Shelby Jean
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
termined. Firemen wine out l1*
Beagle. Bobbie Beagle, Roger Meyand
Mrs.
Gornt
Essink, ls
j ai]d Wrs p?,y ^lark- A11egan, i Roes, Alfred Hoasink,G. Vred#hours.
Mr and Mrs. Wf
Reynolds
OH
^
nn Ti Sgt.
Nfrt \\
tilinm G. Nichols, ..-u _ __ «« _
*
and
William
veld, also Mrs. Howard Deur of
er and Bobbie Baker.
. (From Saturday a Sentinel)
of Lexington. Ky . announce the
Slightly after 9 p.m. firemen
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Rev. and Mrs Richard Flzinga son of Mr- and Mr? Max Nichols, Grand Rapids and the Muue*
birth of a son. James Harrison,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen. went to the Russell Raak home on
The Woman's society of Christ- and son of Peoria. 1!!.. are spend- WerP™|rnfYlSaturda>' at 7 Pm- Laurena Quist. Genevieve Deur,
Monday. May 7 in Good SamariSr., have returned to their home US-31 about five miles north of East Saagatack Church
rn^et wun
with .\irs.
Mrs. . mg a few da vs thus wi-ek with.!n Congregational church, Al- Delons Deur, Jean Hossink,Miltan hamial Mr* R
th* 1 ian Service w.I! m“ei
here after spendingthe winter in Holland where the motor of a redred Velthuix and the honor gu**t.
Orlando, Fla.
Ladies
Aid
Has
Birthday
frigerator burned out and ignited
Miss Quist was feted on Friday
Mi*, and Mrs. Marion Gillet and fumes. Firemen with cloths over
night at a shower given in the
two children of North Park spent
home of her fiance's grandparent*;
Monday night with their aunt and
mirV -Mr^nd Mn*
.he
'
rhu,vh ^^raied ’he g anddaughterof Mrs. L. t. Nan .fternoon Mr# Wli;.am Laf- both attended the Alumni banquet
w,,h ;\,rs Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hossink.
uncle, Mr. and Mrt. Fred Nibbe- moving the threat of hie to the imth ann.versaiy of its orgamza- Drezer,
h
1 Kpn«
u,,h
; AllCP c'K,k *-s accompanust Mias
rojer. hast
h«. Fen,
r««h
wllh \irt nin*
01,ve <rx»ui
0 Neal h^.
h«. !' and
and the .ximmpncement
C'.>,k « »«ompan«t. Mim Guests were Mesdames Ed Hoaaweiiing.1 he group of firemen was lion Friday w.th a supper in Ihei Corp.
corp and
.nd Mrs.
Mrs. Nelson
Vi>„„ Kuiper*
Kuiper* |ttM Fr da, ,fttraoont
Wednesday
A"n, «un«,r>*«**,«" sink, P. Heyboer, John Timmer,
•- Mrs. Peter Van Huizen and son. ' out about three-quarters
of an ' Hamilton auditorium. Members have left for Miami Beach. Fla.,
Mt
for M:am' Heach’ ^ a" sen wi!l entertain Ihe J. f. G. dub! Both local Purdies held specral m*'d of honor and S*'- W“- Ed Bmifeman, Jim Bniizeman,
L/xus, are visiting relatives in;
and former members of ihe group after .spending a 21-day furlough
liam B. Barker sen-ed as best Floyd Hossink,John Jurrie*, Ed
with Mrs. Nellie N'evvcombe as i V-E day servicesTuesday night. * man.
Lynden,
At 7 pm. Thursday,firemen re- 1 and their husband* and members here. Following10 days at Miami
Boenghter,F. Schoonaard, P.
Rev. ami Mrs. Marvin Klaaran
George Fields of Grand Rapids sfxmded to a silent alarm for a ! of rhe Men s society and their Beach. Corp. Kmpers will be reFollowinga short wedding trip Houtman, W. Boe*. G. Essenburf,
The Kitchen club met Tuesday] and their three children. Eugene,
Sgt. and Mrs. Nichols will be at
spent Sunday with his step-son minor fire at the Gordon Naben wives were present at the event, assigned.
Alfred Hassink, H. Heetderki,
with Mrs. Frank Clark at a noon Mary Ann and Kieth. moved into
home in Madison.Wis., where he John Hossink. Albert Hoaink,
Floyd Lowing and
home on the old Zeeland road Included on tne urogram
Miss Dorothy Grey danus of Patdinner, it being her b.rthday. She ’he parsonage of the Reformed
L*
stationed
at
Truax
field,
Sgt.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hazekamp, "
overheated oil stove J select ion.s by the Men s quartet, erson. N. J.. is vusittng Mrs MarMisses Jean Hossink, Edna Ho*-,
received many n.ce
] church Tuesday afternoon.The
Nichols has completed 50 missions
and son. Der.old, of Muskegon, ! threatened to spread fire Firemen composed of George R. Brinks' ,;n Van Beek. 300 West 17ih Sr.
sink, Mildred Velthui*. Gertnido
V-E day was observed in Gan- installation service will take place with the air corps in Europe.
were Sunday dinner guests at the, "ere out al>out 15 minutes. There John Tucker. Herman Becksvoort . Mr and Mrs Gerrit Ortman.
rhllrph nip^av n,t7h.
Boerighter, Joyce Heetderhl,the
mat week Wednesday night.
, Fred Nibbelink home. Tliey also i "as no
« and Ben Van Dis with Mrs Becks- ^8 West 17th S’, will hold open
cl]u‘ch l'‘p><lay mgnt.
bride-to-be,Pfc. Houink, and the
John Westhof of the Western
caUedon several old neighbors; Al 2_30 pm. Friday firemen ex- ; voort as accompan.st; ‘the history house in their home Wednesday
v 'R^'.on^aTt5
Misses Henriettaand Helene
seminary conducted the services Purple Heart Sent to
w.isuuntun mr- m Uir uaSTITien
, Bnguisheda fire in the basement of
the society given ov Mrs J afternoon and evening honoring
' P
Wieghmink, the latter ahowinf
ifi the Reformed church last SunMr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Mate
fhe Peter Botsis home on Lake- George Klingenbeig.a dialogue. 'hpir son. Pfc. John Ortman.
y s parr,*h wTI be ho* day.
Wife in Allegan in Death
moving pictures of Holland and
s, spe*it
spen Sunday
and two sons,
Blvd.
...... ...
.
w. the
,,.c Mrs. Douglas C. Bloomfield. Al- vicinity and of Greenlandand the
"Selim?. Uunuturr. given by a
f,Url!>Ug','fr°m less lor the Bridge club MonGirls
League
for Sendee of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Herrington
group of women- If." sung hv ’he Pacific. Friday s Sent.nel nam- d
6
Reformed
church
met
Friday , lpRan' has been notified that she Eskimoes at both parties.
Nf... .ii ____ _______
a.
I UH- '
of Grand Haven, formerly of this
Mrs. Albert Schrotenboer; acorn- pd Sunday as the day fur open | f lie bodv of Charles H Ketchum 1 night, having their mothers as Wl11 reedve the posthumous award
place.
edy. "Gptt.cigCiGzenshipPapers.” | bou>e. ...... .
^
f , wa5 brought to Ganges Monday 8UPS,S A program was given
the Hirple Heart. Her husband. STREUR LIBERATED
Sgt. Willis J. Streur. previously
given hy John \'olkers and Gary
Lt. Bloomfield, gave his life Dec.
refreshments were served.
, .ening
..... ........
f^a ro!" i,f
(jt b,'ri;l|,in ,hf T,>',«r w",'|er)'(’himes.", Jf
27 when he flew as a glider pilot reported missing in Germany and
'r ”
!
,hm Aaiderink and "F
parent* Mr. and : h»nd. Mr* Helen Ooms teacher Pl.ied in Mr,. B. Kuiper*.' p„„. '
IJcn, Fa.*,. daugh,erof Mr
”„um!
into the Bastogne area with sup- later listed as a prisoner of war.
Bowling League Winners plies for relief of the 101st airborn has been liberated,it has been
and
Mrs. Ralpli hash, aiso of ,
.fra. Floyd Low-ing of this place j entertainedtheir mother and
rr,
^
. . ber from here attended the funeral
.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bennett 1 friends at a Mothers day program
division. He was buried with mili- learned by his parents, Capt. and
Rev. and Mrs. S. P Miersnia
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Be*ide* hia wife, he is sundved by Sgt. Streur stated that he wai
an infant daughter Christian Ann glad to be back in Allied hand*.
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CREDITORS OF
REEK OIL COMPANY

Holland. Michigan:

Notlcf 1* hereby Riven that, pumiant to action of the ahareholdem.
Van* Creek Oil Company la about to
he dlMolved All credltoraof aald
Company are reoriented to oreaant
their claim* at the office of ComDaiiv at VanDenbere Bro* Oil Com-

."’To* - road
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Military cemetery at Foy, Belgium 13th St. In a letter dated May i,
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Rev. Gerald V Smelser. superin- d
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Uncle ij Wednesday afternoon.Following
Followim "etc presented w.th « gift
Ki.i of
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Holland.
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J,;mrC7 h 1H;'"and
Entertained at Dinner
(i'apC '
,, ,e 1 Hick Boter and John Van TatenJimmy Nichols
Nicho.s of Nuruca
Nunica Sundav.
Sunday .; thp
the nrnnoc
processional."Onward Chris I money from the group. Two large 'he University of Michiganat Ann
-----.......... ; e.'vv
and YI,.,. Russel] Knox, hove were host* at t dinner Mon
. w"’"
»"'e wt
dinner Mon
dan Soldiers." the pledge to the anniversarycakes were eu, and
Lewis Knox and, dauchter **
Rettv
"" re
V"nosi.s ai a
rt u“,,,r,
Mr. and Mrs Raymond W tvner oe is ixnox ano aa lighter. Hetty. da> May ,n the Marine room of
.flag was given by all. Patriot k served by several members of
Olive Center
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Celebrates Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kai-sten ^I’h„rdalUgh,.^s'. Mr's' Hai,p ] Bernice Borr. Ray Groenewalt,
A family gathering m me home have returned from a visit unh anc* Mrs. Stokes. Fhe- ma returned MiSN Janet Meeusen. Mrs. George
"p’-p plpcied Shervl Yntema
Leaders.
Kuite and
rl< ,hprr; I •v,an'lnK-Mr.'. Z. Marcotte,Mr.
Several choruses and nursery of Mr. and Mrs Henry Bleeker of their son. Dr. Kenneth S Karsien : Su"day J,Pr Sjdo°
pany 337 F. 8th street Holland. MlchMrs John Rowhorst; secretary rhymes
were sung by the group fVn’he;m Monday, May 7. marked and Ins family in Middleport
•'IT: and Mf-'*-Harold Hathaway i and Mrs John Tiesenga, Mr. and
Uan. on or before thirty dava from
and treasurer
Andrew The program concludedwith the ,hP '"’h birlhdayann.versaiy of ()n ihe return trip Mrs Knrsten
P a'!|'vv!"ere Sunday ^t’- j Mrs. John Dokter. Mr. and Mrs.
d*re*rtonir0fB' °rder °f the bo,rd of
Brummel. Hostesses for the playing of "God Bless America
p,pp*<pr The evening wa* visited her sister and Itroi her-mhome of his sister. Mrs. .j(K* Oxenvay. Mr. and Mrs. Edevening were
Menser the band Mrs Ooms accompanied sPPn’ ,n P:a> mg games and m
194SalCd the 25th d*V °f Apr11' A‘ D'
c law. Mr. and Mrs Joe K Kardav. ] Ro.y. Nye,Ia,n,, fami y; M
! "ard Adler. Mr. and Mrs. Boter,
Jongeknjg. Mrs John Rowhorst the
•‘ali
I"a‘- fmn.shed liv Mis> Gertrude m
William Wilkinaon has and Mr. and Mrs. Van Tatenhove.
J VanDenberg,Secretary.
and Mrs. Andrew Brummel The
- — ---Moos of Ho land \ special
The clinic for vvrll babies w ill be been spending a few days with
group plans to hold its annual parture wa* a la-gr b.nhdav cake held in the clime building on Cen- ; moitrhpr' Mirs- R^eil. in Belding.I .I.au __ I .
ly at the hall June 5.
Red CrOSS Takes
Present wore Mr and Ml' tral Ave., Monday trom 1 to 3
Mrs.
Walter Edwards, who spent lifetime League IvlTniDerS
......
.....
Mm. William Lugers is recoverMother* at Banquet
ing nicely from her recent stroke c»Aoki« ‘° P"cy
SERVICE
...... .. „,m
Althoughvery weak, she is able to
A ’‘J'alHf 1-6 dozen, tulips, the j: nirt-K4M
Bleeker aim
and lamny
family m
nf nopK.
Hopk. ns. orial Windows of Hope Church'
Church,
^ t0 her h0^6 here for the sum-] , , moers ot ’hp LifelineLeague
29 East 9th
Phona 396S
be up part of each day.
gift of the Nehs tulip farm and Mr and Mrs Harold Bleeker and w-i|| [,e held in Hope church S.inda\ mPr
<>f ,mmanuo1 ch”rch entertained
GilbertVander Water, Mgr,
Oliver Banks has returneu to hts loO dozen rookies donated by First frmilv. Mr and Mr- Ray Bleeker .at 7 30 pm Kodachrome slides
Shpriff and Mrs. Louis JohnsAn IhPir mothers al a mother-daughHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
home after spending a week with and Second Reformed churches and family, all of Diamond the church memorial windows and of
Sunday with 'er ’anqiiet Thursday night in the
hi* brother. Adam, who is ill at his Of Zeeland were taken to Percy Springs. Mr and Mrs. John Hui- outdoor scenes prepared by Hilbert ’heir son-in-law and daughter, ';eoland Grange hall. Miss Ada
home in Indiana.
Jones hospital m Battle Creek by zen and Loi* Ann of Oakland.Mr. Frans will be shown. Dr K
Mr. and Mr*. Kirby Gooding.
Gooding. Pa;,u"'e.
Paauvve. president,served as misMrs. Harm Looman spent a few orl.A ;' 1 ahaney and Mr* W. and Mrs. John Bleeker and fam- Dimnent has assistedin the inter- Mary
Mar>’ Ann Plummer and her trpw of ppreinonies. Feature of
days In Zeeland last week visiting
nitni
° , he ran,P ard
and Mrs Harold VandpI' pretation of the windows and the fripndMr. Enders, of Chicago, the program was "Dollar Day
R.u Mr
_____ _ .u- _____ i. _
her sister. Mrs. Rozema. who is ill pital commit ee nf thp ntiaum Bie,
Mis* Moe.* and Miss Gladys script has been written by R<n spent
the week-end here with her Bargains" given by the Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer of rounty chapter of the American Schrotenboerall of Holland Two \jarjon dp \>|dpr The Holland mo’her, Mrs. Bertha Plummer. Mary Van Wynen,
Ellen Bowman
......................
..
Sgt. John Bcrent
Muskegon visited their sister, Mrs Rpd Gross recently
grandsons. Seaman 2 C Alfred High school a cappella choir will I The children of the Reid school and Re-^ie Van Dussen. Musical
Sgt. John Berenx. son of Mr;
Minnie Jacobsen recently.
The committee and the home Arendsen of the U S. navy and
, and their teacher, Dorothy Reed, ^cr
ions and games were also in
and Mrs. John G. Borens. Dorr,
Mr. and] Mrs. W. Stremlcr nf Zee- servicecorps also visited the Pine Harry Bleeker. attending college
went to the Bird Sanctuary Mon eluded on the program.The prize route 2. has, been awarded the
land called on the Nieboer and Lake veterans vocational training at Houghton,could not he present.
was
won
hy
Mrs.
Ed
Smith.
day at Gull Lake.
Bronze Star and the Purple Heart
Herman Engelsman, 28,
school recently. The local groups
Bank* family last week
The Jill club met Wednesday
medal, according to word reare
studying
the
various
needs
of
Jacob Jacobsen has built a fine,
night with Mrs. Mary Wright.
ceived by his wife and son, Duane,
Diet at Home Near Dorr
Miss Geraldine Menken
Mens
Union at Hope
veterans and soldiers.
large addition to his barn.
of Grandville.
Dorr, May 17 (Special)— Her- Mrs. Alice Foote had the program.
Three boxes of fly tying. matIs Honored at Shower
Mrs. Berens has received no
man Engelsman,28, died late Fri- Mis* Marie Stehle will be hostess Stages Spring Party
erial were brought to local Red
citationfor the former award and
Muiing Long Time, Now Gross headquartersto be sent to ' Miss Geraldine Menken was day afternoon at hi.* home on f0,u!.he
xt
Twenty-eight members’ of Trino war department telegramtellroute 2 after a short illness due to
nf I Alpha, men's union at' Hope eolthe occupational therapy depart- honored Friday. May 4. at a mis
May Be One o( Liberated ment.
at Percy Jones hospital.It ’cellaneouxshower given hy Mrs. a stomach ailment. He was a Oak Park, 111., vistjed m the home |PgP and (heir guests, enjoyed a ing of Sgt. Beren's wounds, for
At card received Friday from was the gift of • veteran of World Ralph Waldyke and Mrs. Clarence former resident of Jamestown. of James and Esther McVea last spring outing at the Pelon cottage which he received the Purple.
.Pfc. Jame* Genzink that he was
Survivingare the widow, Her- week.
war 1 who spent some time in this Grevengoed in the home of the
on Lake Michigan Friday night. Heart.
Sgt. Berens told of receiving the
5 $ pri*oner of war in Germany
mina; his mother. Mrs. William
hospital and there learned to tie latter, 41 West 22nd St.
Dean and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga
cheered hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. flies for fishing.
Games were played and prizes Engelsnianof Holland,route 5; Soften Fall Wtih 80 Caps chaperoned the affair. Softball, medal* in different letters. In
each instance the explanation of;
6
ypforge Genaink, route 6. Holland.
awarded to Misses Alma Bartels, five brothers,John and Arthur of
games and supper were on the When and how he won the awards^
The card wa* written last Feb. PAYS HEAVY FINt
Gertrude York and Sarah Fred- 1 Hamilton,route 1, Henry orKala*- Of Dynamite in His Pocket program.
was deleted by the caensor.
}j» Ml! the recent collapse of the Willard Schaap. 22, route 5, paid rick*. Duplicate prises were given mazoo, George of Dorr, route 2
Zeeland, May 17— Ralph Siets- • Walter Groenevvoud was genInducted into the army April 22,
N»/i* gave the parent* hope that, fine and costs of $53.33 upon his to the honored guest. A two course and Willis of Holland,route 5;
ema, 23, route J, Jenlson, wa* ad- eral chairman for the party and 1944, he received his training at
he now was among the liberated,arraignmentlast Mav 9 in muni-. lunch was served by the hostesses. seven sisters. Ml** Jennie of Hol- mitted to Zeeland hospital Friday
recreation, was in charge of Har• ff was the first word about cipal court on a Michigan public
Those present were the Mes- land, route 5, Mr*. Tena Ranger. at 5:15 p.m. with a punctured lung old Des Autcls. On the supper Camp Fanning Tex. He wa* home
on furlough in September, after
hWf ion since February when sendee commission offense May 3 dames John Bartel*. H. Vork, J. And Mrs. Clara Groeneheide of and two broken rib*^4>ut he concommittee were William . Gee, which he was sent to Camp ShelCM' war department Hated him a* in which he allegedly had no per- Menken, George Vork, Milo' Vork. Kalamazoo, Mrs, Anna, Ver Haagsidered himself lucky. He was infizJMlM ii«e the prevlou* Jan. 25. mit or authority to transport 200 Harold Aren*, J. Van Dyke and en of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ida jured when the tractor he was chairman, Marvin De Young. War- by, Mi**., and then ovemeas. He
ren Hietbrink, with Walter Krings i* with the 9th army ii^ Germany.
«• Nov. 23, 1044, he sacks of sugar from Gary, Ind.. to Misses Alma Bartels,Sarah Fred- Broekhuis of Hamilton, route 1, driving turned over. In hi* pocket
serving a*
•
to an Wintry unit Hesperia, Mich. Ivan De Jonge, ricks, Gertrude Vork, Lucille Vork,
Mrs, Gladys Lub£>ers of Zeeland, were 80 dynamite cap*. They
Whatever 1* good in man,
y'i 42nd di vision in 17, ro\jte 2, Zeeland, paid fine and Juno Menken. Frieda Menken, the
route 3, and Mrs. Susie Kline, didn’t explode. - If one had, he
A modern battleship ’require*76 man'* influence draw* nut
cwtf of |5 on a ptop street charge. hosteisep and the gupt of honor. Hamilton, route
probtblywould be dead.
tons of tip.
make* more gracious. -
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Two More Liberated
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Economics Group

ment day program in Zeeland City
hall Tue.sdaj afternoon and even-

It'll officiallybe

Dr, A, M.
next June. And Hyma. chief
chemist of Hie IV Pree (M. here.
really will have earned the lille
That "Dr ' anil a Miatei of
Science degire lepreaent l.'t ears
of hard "<uk in addition to h.*

Day

Hyma

v

WANT-ADS

W

i

|

I

loans _ $25 to $300
No Endorser* — No Delay
Holland Loan Association.
10 West 8th, 2nd floor.

i

I

j

Adv.

regular dulie* at Ihe chemnal
coinpan> It vears of mghl »lodv
and "fek-end tii|ts In Miclugan
Slate college to attend Saturday

Stars and Stripes

ing

tonight at 8

’’($'•’*

Earns Doctor's Degree

Serving Under the

1

-...^--v-.-y^V'•T’rjy’T’

17. 1945

About 250 worn mi attendedthe
annual home economics Achieve,

May Add Strength
\v«*k<
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Holds Achievement

Sp

Days; Discharges

Two
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0 r

The morning program lx-gan
with commum'y singing in charge

p.m. the lights will go on in
cla.'.'Pv md meet e.'iilenl i.tl ic-|
Riverview park for the first tim®
of Harold Geerdes alter Which the
Byrd Holton has been quite ill
(|Uiremenl ' And now be lias cointhus year and tlic Flying Dutchii
pleted
Ii ' llie.si.s
address
of
vvrconie
was
given
l>>
and
under the doctor » care for sevis
mnv xyill take the field for ttieir
nio.se veais vv.ll be climaxed for
first huehall game against a ye'
eral days.
Supt. M. B
biters The next
"UST
llvna n June "lien he receives
uncUacloatd opponent,and a trenumber wav I'cogn.iioii of officMr* Harrison Kibble has been in
lll.s degiee of D<X toi of Pllllos|kl>
mendous amount of work must he
ers KenneHi Vaoder Kolk and
Allegan several days caring for the
in Sc.eni e at comniencement exdone in these two weeks if the
Jams Wiggcrs plav ivi a comet
family of her son. Hinison, while
ir
erc.M > a1 the f ast I.aneing colDuU^hmen are to present a forduet, accompanierf b> Arleen Keizhis wife has been in the liospital
lege |‘ivv inu.' v he "as graduated
midable nine.
er.
in Ann Arbor for an appendectomy.
from
I lope college "ilh-ati A
B
They, ha\> had only two pracA plav 'Whw.'e to Blame was
A 10-pound son was born May 9
(leg
tice teutons as yet due to inpre.'entiHl In a group of Zeeland
in Community hospitalto Mr. and
Born m Giand Rapids, llvma
clement weather hut if the weathwomen. The women had dinner in
Mrs. Alfred Freeman, who reside a
came to Holland a.« a child. He
er clears up today and sfa\s that
mile north of the village. The baby
Second Reformed church.
a
ende. | Hope college bill M
way they "'ll got in 10 more
Dr A M (Dixlel Hym«
has been named John Anthony.
The afiern<*ooprogram was in
lo |o n he nav v \\ lien he etui nwhirti would put them in fairly
Mrs Adam Flaiigh
of Lansing
charge of Mis Gerald Smith and
Gray
preseni«tl llvma wiili
ed
lo
Ihd
he
worked
its
_
good shape for the opener. If tbe
T/Sflt. Georg* A. Welter*
Pfc. Stuart B. Padnoa
W.IN opened
Hi
a
( laniiel solo
phai m.K .M it the foimei Gerljer xmlably engi uveif w rist waleh anili' isHcd former neiglitmrs,Mr. and
ram and cold persist, howexer. it s
Two more local families have in a German counter-attack Doc j liv Ma v Jane Knit, acconipanied
i going to De Pree a hund llluminaied leaitiei ImiuikIMi*, hied Martin and Mrs. Clara
aji even hot the Dutchmen won't
received word that their sons have 1,1 Germany Die familx receiv- bv
.cii O' t rim teen vears thnik ixinUtming Ihe sigoal in i-s of Martin until Friday when she went
De Wilt Iktrolh) Mae
(’o . .1' a
he vers sharp
ed a card dated Dec -’4 that lie vv as
. ,na ^
,.(j
a saxophone
C ago lie d. nted in loniinue Ins all De pree coinpanv emplove* to Fred Martins and with than)
If it doe'll t rain today- and been liherated from German pri- a prisoner.
The inscnpl on cads To Andiew attended the politick supper m«#t.o ei'iiip.med bv Norma Ver
LtHlin I .Oil
u arms up to some extent the
son camps
Mr. and Mrs John Wollers hge \|i- R Wh in.o k piesenled
lie 1 >i llvma. M. llvma.
int'c ivsolule mielleel, it»g of Hie Tuesday Circle at th«
And
putrlj
will
work
out
tonight
as
. .....
Mr and Mi's -bins I’adnos IKXiiomp i, received a lelegiam Wed- he ( hi iw i oiiniv flag and a
Hllho igli n > i ends piobablv will con.'iimingi|e>ue and ib iv mg home of Mr and Mrs. Paul Schultl.
beM thev can even though ’ r | Kast Kighih Si received a lele- nesday morning slating lhaliheir
(OMl.llUe i i ng n.ni bv Ins nick- eneigv have "on for lum the -She wa* to return home Monday.
field may l*e somew hat
gram through the Red Cross this Soi\. T Sgi George V Wollers .1 |U.i tel o| Jamc'lown .>.ui g
degiee of Dm toi of PhiloMvphy
Mi»» Dorothy Du Breuil waa
name lux
P,e' i -i ai W ells of |i arul RapPlayers that
morning staling that Pfi- Smart who was taken prisoner June lh
•h > lir mi l alderman Science ami Hie highest eMeem of home from her school work «t th#
\
a d
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jij*4M.', Beikel aie Hie paicnt* of t daugh- a Thursday guest of Mr and Mrs
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oo last week with her mother,
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Mi* Gail Cross.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman and Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren of
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of md >erv,rvg m Washington and
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Three of our local young men
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Child Hurt in Truck
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Police Department Runs
cluding reports on the progress
Boydcn Wittengen. son of Mr and bprl (’0|,0n. 155 West 13th St., met othy and Lloyd •>! B> iverdant md is a Calndrnian,
Accident Ii Improved
Mr and Mr*. F. J Leddick of
made in education throughoutthe Mrs. John Wittengen;James Hop. hm Rraddork. «.x-worldheavy- Corp and Mrs. \\
Oat of License Plates
Van PutBradenton.
Fla . are spending a
Holland liospital authoritif*toson of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal weight champion followingcombat ten and daughter Gc: ne Lynn.
day reported improvement in rtH*
few /lays m \iw city, the guests of
tengen, and John VoIItnk son of dn|,s on ()ahu in 1hp/Ha\vaiian tsgress nf Junior High schools and
condition of Judith Kronemeyer,
Mrs. Eldon Dick. 84 East Ninth
Simon Vollink.
cle lic^rfies and turned away aplands. Braddock is touring army Hope English Majors
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Corp.
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Dick
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at-Mis* Flea trice Zoet. cadet nurse camps there Colton, standingto
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De
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her condition still is regardedaa
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wounded 'last week, is in. a hospi- a marine in World War I.
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Clarence De Graaf in Central wife* parent*. Mr. and M/S.
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tal in England suffering from a
Tuesday afternoon. Municipal Married 50 Years
park. Miss Natalie Bosnian of HolHarvey Wolbert, 179 West 18th
Frank Ton Have, 231 West 13th
Judge Raymond L. Smith and
Dr. and Mrs. I. R, De Vries cele- broken shoulder.
HITS BOULEVARD POLE
land will be next year's president,
St.
St., driver of the truck involved
•Next
Sunday
the
Essen
burg
sisRobert Mason who happened to be brated their golden wedding May
Neal Ooms, 674 Washington Ave
replacing Miss Mildred Sehollen
in the accident,told police he had
Pfc. Julius J. Brown, stationed
ters of Holland will give two vocal was given a' summons of failure to of Holland, this year* president.
at headquarters were pressed into 9 with a family party at their hom
warned tlie children to> ge^, awiy
service tp help Junior Chamber of in Overisel where they have liv- numbers al the afternoon services. have his car under control as the Mis* Dot>)thy Weycnbeig of llud- in Fiance with the U, S. army,
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Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge of down the globe.
succeedingMiss Elfanorc Everse ter's mother, Mrs. Gerrit Lukas, o! Detroit,wh6 has $een action in
345 West 21st St. The message France. Luxembourg, Belgium, suffered severe body bruises, posconduct charge, fourth offense, add is still active in his work. He Kalamazoo attended morning serof Grandville.
Bipn Payne, 42, HollaAd, was re- w’as bbril in Drenthe,Mich., and vices at the Reformed church.
Say to mother*, what a holy Mias Edna Mac Richards was also contained greetingsto his Holland and Germany, has been sible internal injuria*and
leased by circuit court Tuesday to waa graduatedfrom Rush Medical
charge is theirs, with what a in, charge of the meeting, in which wife on their sixth wedding an- awarded the Btdnze Star medal,
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No language can express the kingly power tfieir love might rule the group discu-vsed the ' navels niversary which occurredMay 6. accordingto word received here. The slaughter of i
to mal^fc Nome wit^ his mothNetherlands. Her father, Rev. power and beauty and heroism the fountain* of the new-born read by the novel club the past Mrs. Hamelinka .Thursday night A brother, Robert D, Rowan, is win a fight, but it
year. Refreshment* were served. receiveda Mother’* Dty floral attending officer candidate achool
and majeatiLflUa mother'! love.
mind.— Mr*. Sigourney.
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THEY’RE OFF....
STAKE $60,000
Earnlnga To Data

STAKE $475,000

The

Earnings To Date

I

$82,831.25

K

17%

Barrier's Lifted in the

$72,156.75

Race

120%

$1,026,880 Quota

for Holland's

in the
STAKE $88,600

1

Mighty 7th

Earnings To Date

$13,389.00

War Loan

Drive!

Henry S. Maentz Rides the Industrial Steed Towards A $475,000 Stake.
“Jock” Riemersma With a Big Head Start Lead* The Field With 120°o of Hi* $60,000 School Goal Earned.

I

...

STAKE $400,000

HenrV Wilson Riding The Merchants Entry For $400,000.

Earnings To Date

Mrs. Lester Kiaasen and Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen Are Leaving The Post and Getting Into Position To Drive
Their $88,600 Stake on The “Home” Stretch

$28,753.00

7%
START

Toward
,owara

EACH WEEK THE RACE GOES ON POSITIONS OF EACH ENTRY WILL BE POSTED ON THIS PAGE.

QUARTER MILE

HALF

low Long

take

WAY

to

THREE QUARTERS

FINISH

Bent sJspnn?

One Year? Three Years? Five Years? Look at these Facts.,.

From

Amy

the

and Navy. Then Figure

In spite of Midway, Bougainville,nrawa,
Saipan, Lc}
all the otner

tc,

Japan

Manila, Iwo Jima, Okinawa, and

American victories, apan now
J

is

controls an area

is fighting

on "Interior lines.

it Out for Yourself'.t

It s true that its fleet

now much smaller than ours. But never forget that the

U. S.

Navy has

a

much bigger job

to do.

Before you do,
boy,

now

remember that many a gallant American

vibrant with the breath of

life,

w

ill

hands

die at the

of the Japs.

and population far larger than the United States, and with

many natural resourcesgreater than
Her home

islands are industrializedand

last rivet, the last kilow att of

The Japs have

ours.

power, the

organized to the

last pair of

doubts

it,

men

hold

to

stated,

and no thinking

man or woman

that they are prepared to sacrifice 10,000,000
their empire.

To the Japanese,

life is

Certainly.

Hundreds of thousands?

VtobMv)

cheap.

The emperor and

the state

mean everything-rhrindividThat's up to you.

ual. nothing.
field

Thousands?

Well. howr many.'

human

hands.

Japan can put in the

How many?

over 4,000,000 well-trained,
If the

war were

to

end tomorrow’, Japan w’ould have put

battle-hardened troops, many with ten years of war behind
the seal

them. This force

is

twice as large as

all the

on

a conquest greater than Napoleon's.

German armies

which defended France, the low countries and

the

Western

How you
"But,” you

say, "the w’ar

can

hip

with Japan w’on’t end tomorrow."

front of the Reich against the combined armies of the

United

States, Britain,

Canada and the Free French.

W’ell,

what about

month or next

it? W”ill it

year, for

end ''tomorrow,”or next

Jap home

front, firmly indoctrinated in

woman and

ship— every man,
for the

child ready and eager to die

man they believe is a god.

PENNEY CO.

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.

OUTLET

PEOPLES STATE BANK

ST

AR SANDWICH SHOP

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR

EXPRESS,

3

Keep doing

'

your blood

donations, slacken your bond buying, use black market gas,

WHITE'S MARKET
JOBBER’S

job, stop

BILL’S TIRE

Inc.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES & WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S

is

an

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

CO.

all

your country asksl

ROSE CLOAK STORE

ZEELAND STATE BANK

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOFFMAN'S RESTAURANT

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

A.

PATSY FABIANO

BORR’S BOOTERY — Footgear

DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP

WESTERN.MACHINE TOOL WORKS

official U.S.

PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

NABER’S MARKET

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
This

SHOP

Ottawa Couhty’t Only Tire Recapper

MODEL DRUG STORE

DRUG STORE

1. C.

Are you jplanning to quit your war

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

BOYS’ SHOP

BOTER & CO.

Keep buying Bonds!

A TOUGH ROAD TO TOKYO

DU MEZ BROS.

P. S.

2

have more fun, ease up generally/

IT’S
PECK’S

emperor wor-

Keep that war job!

you?

Back of these soldiers arc more than 70 million civilians on
the

1

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H.

L.

FRIEDLEN CO.

COOK OIL CO.
Distributor—Phillip “fie*

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

INC.

CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan

.

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADER LABOR COUNCIL
American. Fadaratlon of Labor

Treasury advertisement-prepared under the auspices of Treasury Department and War AdvertisingCouncil
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